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ADMIRAL PEARY IS BURIED WITH FULL HONORS
discoverer ot the North i'ole, hIio died recently utter n aerloiiN illneHM. wita hurled on
lvij,
Wasliljigluiia oirutuay iruiu nU
KM In WosJiljitiui,
hurtcO at Ihu ArllimUm Cemetery
l. '. II. waa
fcur WuahiiigUm.
Photo ahowa fu nerul cortege at tlio grave In
pboto
iii.u ton Cemetery. Iionrl:
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valley earth to find the
are going to get re- Tne blK companiea have
,.nted their ha.meo all over the
t
work,
fl(,)(j
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capiiai (
twenty-sl- x
rigs are
More thlin
po,idlng night and day In the
tern New Mexico field after the
v.,.Blli n ,, 1,1 Ttut the oil story Is
fo) olner
aUes, and will be the
can be verified.
mol,t constructive and Instructive
It la the new year for CrlehM ,,ver rt,i,hcd In this section of
and Eddy county; never In C this field,
history of the county, when back In
1889 it waa carved off of Lincoln
Major E. P. Bujac recently . purcounty, have we entered a year that
on
looked so prosperous. The future chased the two building lota
street.
Juat souru
1. .... r nn
InvAiialv anil with -a in (. r - North "Canyon
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.
"velous spirit
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and hope the people or ine Mr. u.
Consideration not made known. The
x
are springing to meet It.
In the
among
fluent
the
With the wldeat diversified field Iota are
for either realdeníé or business
for development and the county city
facing a period of growth and de- purposes.
velopment, Carlsbad and the sur
rounding country offers to those
Mrs. Clarence Richards entered
here and to tbo outside world op- - Kddr county hospital yeaterday for
portunltles which are equal to and ?otnent.
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Ureui' Interest is being manifested
by geologists and mining men iien- erally throughout the Southweat ln
the radium strike made in
the
White Signal mining district on
claims owned by Olro Forster and
Jack Urlsaom.
Additional specimens of ore con- italnlng radium have been aaaayed,
further confirming the existence of

('.race

this element In the district men- tloned. Experiments are now being
carried on with a view to determin- the commercial value of the
find.
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reach him by the 31st cf
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Church, Sunday
at three o'clock.
Processional.
Onward. Christian
Soldiers."
Congregation
The Lord's Prayer,
érateles:
"O Lord, open Thou our
Prelate:
lips."
Anawer:
"And our mouths shall
now fortii thy praise.
Pretato: "Olory be to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Holy
"ihoet."
"Aa It waa in the begin- Answer:
mug, Is now, and ever ahall be,
world witnoiii ena. Amen,
Prelate;
"Praise ye the Lord."
bo
Answer:
'The Lord's name
praised."
I'xalm 113- - laudate Puerl.
Gloria Patria
Psalm 118 Conflteuu Domino.
At
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3
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noon,
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is as follows:
District Attorney,
of 2
per cent

OltllKIt OF SERVICES OF
KMOHTS TEMI'DAR.

X

17X3 mU .aVtoT,1;'
Clerk

Í20.P

w

Treasurer
Probate Judge
Assessor
County Commissioner
Sheriff

44. OO
12. M
44. N

12.r

64 0

Supt. of Schools
County Surveyor

36.

ti

State Senator
Representative.
A voting place will be provided
for both Upper and Lower CottoO- wood. Upper Rlark river, and D0
Canyon In addition tn the regularly
established voting precincts in too
COunty.
xti.-

rules are being printed and

Following the granting by
will he mniled out to all newspapby approx- - ster and Orissom of a leaae on 24
ers, and the call for the Primary
ituately 2 3 per cent.
claims to A. A. Leach, of Tyrone.
was mailed nut to all newspaper
The average value of the yield and his associates, for a conaidera- In addition we wfll
In the county.
per acre for the past year was lion of $50,000, announcement Is
mnll a copv of the rules to every
$43.76 as against $36.26 for the made of tlhe granting of another
Post Master In the county nnd nail
year 1918.
option to the United States Smelt- that they be pouted in a conspicuous
Or the 23 crops estimated, the ng. Refining K Mining company, (loria ln Excelsio.
plnce.
11:1-10- .
In
market1 price, on December 1, waa operating In the Hanovdr-Fierrdls- - First ' Lesson - Haggat
Committeemen should send
BOBttBI est Confltcrl.
lower on 10 of them, the same on trtet. hv Forster and drliuiiii nn
the names of Judges and clerks at
jonn
4
aa.
8, and higher on
once, otherwise the Chairman win
than It waa at group of six claims, for $75,000. second Lesson si.
appoint Judges and clerks,
the correapondlng time of the pre- The latrer corporation is to make Ieus Misreatur.
Creed.
JT!.
Apostles'
8. D, STENNIS.
year.
vlous
11 thorough examination
of
the
Ten years ago many of us were possibilities of bismuth, which If Véndele:
Chairman of Democrafld
"The Lord he witn you,
deploring the fact that the rpnge found In commercial nuantlties will Prelate:
Central Committee.
"And with thy spirit.
waa being taken up by aettlers. Hkely result In Ihe exercise of the Answer:
Attest: C. P. PATIDUE.
un ixiro, snow my mer
I'relate:
We thought that farm crops would option.
Silver City Independent.
I
ry upon us
grow, and that our flocks and herds
ITT.
OF
would be so reduced that tho state Arboi Day to He Ohaerved at City Answer: "And grant us thy sal- MF.F.TIN; OF UN1MNI
vat ion.
would suffer a great economic loss.
Cemetery.
We, the undersigned citizens ask
Prelate: "Oh C,od. make clean our
The ceasus for the year 1910 gives
for a citizens meeting to be held 10
hearts within uh
the number of range cattle In the
As will be seen hv reference to
the Dlstrlrt Court loom, Saturday,
atate 1,096,312 with a valuation Atinihur Hurt nf lha t 'llrran , l.'
night, April 3, nt 7 o'clock, to put
SPlrlt from US
of $20.763.207. In 1920 Just ten Aoril 9th. haa been rletnlu.l l.v
ticket
nomination a citizens City
in
Christian
Miss
Solo
A
years later and after the aettlers Rim l irmnln o.
pKa. ,(..,. Tl,.,
'
II I lilt A I KN
w.
r.
rra
itev.
1,378,0-0Sermon
we
grass,
have
took the
guggestlon has been made and acA.
K
KINDKI.
AN
Fit
"Coronation"
catnte on the range which are val- cepted that the day be obeeiwil Hymn
(!. V. PRICK
uad at $62,699,999, an increase of at City cemetery by the loral i v Renodictlon.
J.
F. FIOWKRS
Recessional.
some 20 per cent in the number ot Scouts.
Trees will be planted at
t, R. LINN '
... Congregation
cattle with a total valuatlou of that time ln memory of Wllliu 11 "Alleluia, Alleluia,"
s L. PERRY
An Invltitlon Is extended to any
three times that of tea years be- McClure,
Dryan
Mudgett.
Sam
n. F. SVLLARDf
to be present at
fore. Not only that, but there Roberts, denrge Hemenwny.
Clem who mav desire
M. R. SMITH
was produced, ln a alugie year. Tulk nnd Abner Kuvkendall. and these services.
J. W WKU.S
farm crops, mostly food stuffs, of a perhaps others, who attested their
.1
D. HÜDOINI
At SUtera' HoOfitO.
lvalue approximately equal to the patriotism by giving up their Uves
T A WOOD
wns
of
SVtlD
Roswil'.
llrlscoe,
value of all the ronge cattle ln
their country. No more fitting
MOSKIN
SAM
Sisters hospital on
the state, and equal to the couibln- - memorial can be had than a grow-je- d Wednesdayon at
J, H JAMKS
at
tins
doing
well
crop
eatl- 'ng tree or shrub;
value (as given by tire
by so doing
D, O. OR A NTH AM
mate) of all fho hones, mules, we literally keep their memory tie e. Cnllnn, an aged man, unW. A. CRAIC,
Mr.
aheep
hogs
cows
ln
the reea. Cards will be affixed to
and
jmllch
R. M. THORNE
derwent an operation about a WOOl
each tree planted bearing the name ago
tat.
whlrli he Is recoverlni:.
fnun
x- farming
la
ln
or
gone
the
still
boys
Our
one of our
who has
UotBM
of Roinolo
A daughter
WTEMTIOX VOTKHS!
stage wo have not from among us, and It seems pecu- 'perliuenlol
operated on this week and II
rOAUy begun to produco yet.
There llarly fitting that this be done hv was
rapidly.
linnrovlng
Owing to the foct that I haro
are thouaands of aereo of land
Scouts.
The two troops, in
Misses May and Medcilf, both of had a bad fire, causing a great
lag Idle that are aa well, lf not charge of their aroutrnastera, Rev. Hope,
have returned lo their homes deal of work and cleaning U,
to the production of Mr Lowry and nert Rawlins, will
better, , adapted
f,....
operations
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'I '
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.......
1
...I,
a.
also that one of my clerks has heon
i ni' ctJiliitrrj
"i
ani-- r
ni.Li ...I.
id- uuw muí
.luyo lii.iii 1Kb
Miau .'i tu- Ik.
ffuitu
l ined '
out on nccount of sickness, I hoTO
Ing off auch an abundance.
It and plant the treee. and our towns- - ceal" pgrl
not been able to see you personally,
the farm bureaus keep up "their people are urged to go out to the j
n
so I will ask for your support On
The good roads meeting at
lick", the production in another grounds a the aame time and wit-- 1
years will bo of value of not neo the ceremonies. It la likely testa last Saturday waa well at- the following conditions:
A
That If elected I will Insist OA
I.i i'a
o. nina ahnrt alk wilt Im made hv tended and very encouraging.
iesa fhin 1200. 000. 000.
Dy It. C. Held, president Now different
persons and the entire .number of good roads enthusiasts the atrictest economy In the
were present from Carlsbad and pendlturee of county funds, thereby
Mexico Stale Farm and Livestock exercises will be worth attending.
also a delegation from tho lower attempting to mino taxation pos-ao
II u tea u.
I will do all
valley.
Those from tfhat section low as possible.
Is
cemetery
association
The
to have the best roads lu
DISTRICT COURT.
a chicken pie dinner to be were C. W. Heemon, J. L. Williams sible county
of any In the stat'.
,.
ml V M Hatfield, of Malaga: C. Eddy
A rim. v
mi I'h.
Am II 10th
Owing rti the fact that I havo
District court la still fn session the day of the democratic primary P. Pardue, C. L. White nnd Roytwenty-sev- o
and prospects are that it will con- - election, it haa been a long time HeVon. of lxiving. B. H. Llls- lived in Kddy county
vears have served three termo oO
tluue for several days yet. Juago since they have asked your pa- - worm, or uu
council of Carlsbad, and
the cltv
.
clear Ueitronuge. for unvtnlnit. but money
..
.
lince endeavoring 10
..a
D- E- and family, or i.have heen in tne reiaai mareare;
docket at this term. A number of! for various Improvements la a nec- arlahnd for sev. ntoOB
ilvo-c- e
cooes havo been oeltled and ess.- - and the dinner will be given """well, are In the city and are IniHlneas In
"iPlng temporarllx at tho Metro- - years. I feel I am qualified !
Ihe InJuncUon suit of Public Utlll- - for that purpose. Hear It In mindu0 low 1wnl ls Eddy nml,,,v
ties company vs. The Carlsbad Light
chicken diniu,, . by the ladle, of P,IUn no,el unUl B
of
,ho
& Power company
00
"f00- was alao heard. in,
Improve-'0- "
for
'" of service duo from a county
"
The judge haa not yet handed down ments ' a? the Armory! Apr I
w
i
1.1. rf..i.i,.r,
hnvini,
nasham. of Ilrlstow. Texis, commissioner.
ihi.
Thanking you for your nupporl.
her home Tuesday
lo
Mrs. Clarissa W. 8mlth, mother returned
the inattvt under advisement and
MILTON R. SMITH.
u visit at the home
morning
after
(severul other civil caaes await his of Julian and "Dick" Smith.
of
Candidate for Commissioner
opinion.
this city, enjoya the distinction of of her daughter, Vrs. Pert Slease,
No. 1.
being thé oldest woman In Eddy of Otis.
;
r r
A new business haa been started county at thla time.
Mrs Smith
In this city to be known as the was 93 years old. March 31st.,
and
Carlsbad Auto Livery aervlco and saya ahe Is feeling better than she
Lewis E. Alexander.
L. Dalton,
F. O. Tracy,
will be conducted ln the old club has felt for some time, aitho" her
Secty.-Trea2nd Vlce-Pre-s.
Vlce-- I .oa.
stable building on
Fox street, eosiglit is about gone. She bids
which hue been fitted up In good fair to reach the century mark
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OP TITLR
atyle with a neat office and where ,nd the Current hopea ahe ffrfly do
service cars and drivers can be Bo.
ouiiii at any hour of the day or
night. Two Hunks and one Over
CUude Wright w,ho Is looking
INC.
EDDY COUNTY
land car are now ready for service 'aftar a crop of wheat which he
and more will he added aa the put in last fall near Pawnee Rock,
business Increases.
An adverilse- - Kansas, writes of quite a loss oc
mi nt will tell all about It next currlng to farmers In that vicinity
OnOANIZBD 1801
t'from the high wtnde. Somo farm- tolera report the'r crops almost a
WITH 0 TO 19 TEARS EXPERIENCH.
TURKIS ABSTRACTERS
Walter McDonald and
Harney tal loss from
cause, and Mr.
Office oaat of Court House.
Hopkins of lakewood are In town Wrlght'a crop that
aerbeen
has also
loday.
lously damaged.
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The annual estimate of farm
crops as made by the United Suites
department of agriculture, for the
atate of New Mexico. Is a most In- lereellng document ami well woi th
the reading by all citizens who are
Intereated In t'lie state's develop- nient.
There were produced on the
farina of New Mexico crops to the
value of more than IBO.OUU.OO'J
exclusive of livestock; and tn this
estimate is only Included the prin-iln- g
clpal or leading market crops.
ine acreage lor cne year
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Improvements on these
1 1, 006.78b;
KIRz!ug lands, 1 110,200.09.
fta broad mantle or prosperity
thu rovers this section and theo
Weal'1 Is not in the hands of
r,.
debts are a
rit,LrewerJof divided:
L.i,t
the past; and e'en
0f Edly
y(?t tne
itinjr
hllV(, Dllt yt , een acratc!iod;
i.rw
the soil are bu'ng
p0tei,aities
glpeiivorog year by year.
the home of the
t'ar'abad
Carglaafl Irrigation Project, unaf r
:overn.mnt supervision, and it Is
.,,(
ont of tne mo,t guccesnf,,),
iuct.eMfuy managed, in the l,if,t- will
be
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ed sutei
ni,CUM,.,t ln detail in anothur ar- -
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an ever present con- Industrial
the
aclousneaa among
and other town and country build- a far
city
faces
log forces that the
more better future than that which
has charaeterlied It for years. One
cannot realise the full Import ot
this remark unless one walks the
atreota; talks with those who at
making for progresa; get the en- get the gen- thualasUc hand-clasvine enthualaam that comes from
vital contact of the spirit which Is
omnipresent In Carlsbad, known up
and down Ihe valley aa the "City
Beautiful."
During the coming fifteen weeks,
the writer will undertake to ex- plolt the resources of the Carlsbad
country In particular, and Eddy
county In general. While only the
hleh nolnts of development of the
reaoureea will be touched In the
aeries, affording a glimpse Into thefundaméntala of Carlsbad s proaparity, we will undertake to analy.e
the thlnga that are here and are
coming and how every contingency
la met: tell the world of the gold
mino of prosperity ln the resources
of Carlsbad's good morals.
good fellowship, abounding enthu- aiaim and the genius of the wes- pioneering, (live the outside
an Insight of the Carlsbad
framed
aoctlon;
a word picture.
with an array of facta, that can- not be questioned; that nan be
proven.
Cariabad haa much to talk about:
too much
without
one can comprehend the Industrial
overdrawing.
algnificance without
Much time haa been spent In the
of the facts and fig- urcs and data used In the articles
and every assertion that is made
There
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telllBently. The Carlsbad Current
taa contracted with N. O. Shanks. - 1, HIT
i.-- "publicity man, to carry on a
'
Infifteen week's Industrial and
f
campaign through
vestment
.
o
L? XoQ number nsoz,
ni
ÜM6.M0: ag.icnltural landi.
cop.ee oí mw
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STATE CALL,

To the members of the
eratle 8UU CerTtral ComoUlM, AaV
viMiry committee, Kxecutive Cow
anlttee, County Chairmen and OMsV
inltteemen at Largo:
The Democratic State
Cent
Committee is hereby called to
on Monday, April 12, 1920, in
city of A1huiiierque, at Jeffer
hall. 110 North Third street, at 9
., for the purpose of
o'clock a.
naming the time and place foV
holding the State Convention fe
elect delegates and alternate
to
the National Democratic Convention
at San Francisco, and Jor the dio
position of any other matters which
may come before The meeting.
Committeemen may give their
proxies to women of their county
and they will be recognised by fno
Chairman.
Signed!
ARTHUR SKLIOMAN.
Chalrmaa.
(Signed)
IIYnON O. SKA I.I,
Secretary.
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One week agriculture, and horticulture and Ita possibilities will be
dlacuaaed; another, roads; atlll another, achoola and school fácil It Ion;

R'a Yn.
the kind of development and opportunities for
InTeaton, dealing alao
with oía
LJk the kind of a town you like, leases; actual development In the
Tou needn't slip your clothea In a oil fields ; the wild-cter what hla
operations mean to Eddy county;
trip
And start on a lona long hike. cotton growing ; cotton aa the ma
crop; the live stock Industry;
Tou'll only find what you left
hind,
the value of an oil lease; the Im- For-- , there's nothing that'a really poverlshment
of your home corn-nein m,
what the bringing In of
vnu
when
oil field means to Carlsbad, the
It'a a knock at yourself,
city; Carlsbad aa the residential
knock your town.
you.
your
It'a
town
It Isn't
cltv ot the field about to be npen- ed: other subjects of vaat Import-Retowna are not made by men ancc will be discussed.
year Kddy county produced
afraid,
a horticulture and agriculture crop
Lest somebody else gets ahead.
Whan everyone works and nobody valued at two million and s half
'dollara; this does not Include the
ahlrka
You can raise a town from the cattle and sheep wealth, whic.i will
run Into millions: the wool, which
dead.
And If, while you make your per- - will y.n to a million, nor the Iioks
hiid the chickens; the dairy pro- sonal stake,
Your neighbor can make one too, ducts, which will run the weiiliti
Your town will be what you want producers for 1919 to more than
tn see.
the asan seel valuation of the coun
ty, which, according to the count"
It Isn't your town - It's you.'
tax rolls. Is $10.is0,B15.00, divided
districts aa follows:
Relieving that thin Ik an oppor IntoC school
(Carlsbad In), II. 317, 915. on;
tune time for Carlsbad to exploit n ir.,l.l.n.l
mill" 179! !2n: line.
'
bar mourcea before the world, and
,104,200; four,
h
aa there are many atrangers In oui
J 80; five, $361,670; alx.
'
..
mlHat v in irs Mffpr for Informa- - f
ün; ani b.Tlivl7g that our home 100; .even
H Isn't
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Oower
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Amen
klunc

WAY.
UIMHI
compound hi pre ncrlptlon, supply you with all
We will rorrer-tlthe remedien, purest drug and lk- - room necessities.
No n.sHoi who your physic an may be, you can rely on us
drug nervlce adequate to your moat praaalng need.
for

WRY

Dimittl
Organ Postlude.
JOHN

R. JOYCE

HONonro.

Manilos, New York, Mareta J7.
Announcement
Soecla! to Current.
was made at the Balnt John' Military school here today, that Cadet
John It. Joyce, of Carlsbad, New
Mi i. ro,
haa been placed lit the
school's Flrt grade for excellence
In studies and rewarded by being
allowed to .leave for Easter vacation In advance of other nieiu'.eis
of the Reserve Officers' Tralnlp,:
Coip unit, which I maintained at
l!
Institution by he War Depart-nin-

t.

ARTKHIA IK

VH

001111

OLD

HiUt

MV

III

OM-.

I

a
Cadet Joyce la taking
college preparatory course.
Friend In thl city of thn young
innn mentioned In the above notice
will be Interested to learn th.it he
baa already started on hi fifteen
day Laster vacation, which he will
John
mi mi with bla roommate,
hi tie. at Wheeling. West Vlrglnlu.
of
nephew
Kirk
Young Heame la a
mu uij.
Armour oi wanaaanp
The timo spent In the Hearne home
'
will no doubt be a pleasure to
both cadets. Carlsbad people nre
all Interested In the career of John
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Anrll 2- .- The board of
The following missive
received
am, m of this olace has pur- a it
uajS uj.,1 uy Ouu.
tha twn hnildtna sdioln- - lien,
n,
cuuuiy uperiuieuueni oi
log tho townslto erectfad ten years
ago by the M. K. church, South, seiiools. Is uxl.emeiy luuresliug, anu
wo
empuui.au
it entire, noplng some
The property
for a college.
two'oue ...ay ue. uuie to locale "peg
Kr.ro. i'wii Inillilliiits. each
stories high and uUxl&O feet on the leg" anil bring him to justice una
.cure me imy oouur
ground also 20 acre oí Uiml on lu.iueiiiuny
an nitrsla well. The lewmo:
which there
I'O die Principal of the School:
of . the Pad tic
urrhusu wa Hindu
....... ..
..
Ihmu ..It 1,1 r. ut
Mutual Life insurannrc umpwijr, Who aiopwll mili.
mlnglinm,
Ala.,
Un
from
of
result
on
I
the
conditioned
and
l'Jl'J, with m onu-le- g
.. vole for bonds for the purrhami lu March,
nri. e mill the cHtniiateil rosl oi re- - man ni' nun u pu ieB He i a
modeling, heating and equipping. ceu. ul finisher by trade; 1 don't
1.1
,
ii.nne, he la 47 years
Is Sin .out), snow
Ska nrlrn
.nillTngs were
Of, pounds, height 6
con- - o,d
wt.ghl
Win.
W. .lark complected; a fairgtrurteo mo lan In question was tt.
,,,
ow
,I..M
'S I'lini
."un muMiis
nuil lile Hi lie
The sel.ool Mrs. K. F. Church, Is 39 years old.
more than ir.O 0'tfl
built, height 6 ft. 6 in.,
i'ery pToni.se Tsueeess. ..... w.lgbt .12 pouuus, a blonde, w.th
and
lu b,d
poor uiuna.e.pen. caused the school l.u,r '
hull and dsgulsc.
af er two yca.s
to he's.,.,
Arteala.

.,i,

h...i

It. ,'ovee.
sp "i't his

I

...

ní

prior

"

i

i"'i
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UT'

(Jueatlon of

that is, all

tax-paye-

la

a

seious

oolleoted eoonomioally , and with the leaat poaaible coat and
trouble to the taxpayer
I waa engaged in thia work in Chavea county, before coming

and

to Eddy county, and aa you probably know I waa
of Eddy oounty during the yeera of 1916, 1917
and the tax rolla for thoae yeara are a matter
for themselves.
In 1918 I waa elected Secretary-Treasur- er
Uaera' Aaaooiation, taking charge April firat,
I now hold

offering myaelf aa a candidate for Assessor of
realizing that thia ia one of our moat important
county offioea, nd that the beat man available falla far ahort
of the exaoting requirementa of thia offioe, therefore it behooves
ua to vote for the man who can and will give the work that earn-ea- t,
conscientious attention that the taxpayers of thia county are
entitled to have
Soliciting your valuable
and support, I remain
Respectfully youra.
co-opera- tion

Candidate for Assessor
VIII

LUMBER

"

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL .PRICES
For houses

For bams

For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

ihhh

'e

The Groves Lumber Go.

I

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone tíl

i

C-

i

1

,

i

FIRST

SAFETY

I I

M'lLVAIN

W.

,

.

V

I I

.

fifty-doll-

AH

.

'o More Free Heed from I'. H.
Washington, Mar. 2 6. Nearly a
uuurter of a million dollars for
free seed waa cut out of the agrl- nimia, appropriation inn wnicn
passed today by the senate,
wa
but members said the Item would
be put back In conference, In accordance with the time honored

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

custom.

LICENSED

Lawrence Drlstow cAine down
from .in vis last Saturday to spend
with his sister, Mca-.the week-en- d
unes Iiarrington and Taylor.

EMBALMEK

Telephone

70

1.

Mrs.
flrst of
visit in
been at
foot of

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

OF

.

"E-thr-

The First National Bank
Carlsbad, New Mexico

nt

week.

NT OF GRAIN ON 1'lllMS
AM OF MARCH
1.
Washington, March t. The a-mount of grain on farma March 1,
waa announced today by the department of agriculture aa follows:
Corn.
1.09Í.09S.000 bushels, or
17.4 per cent of the 1919 crop,
compared with R55.Z69.00ii bushels, or 14. 1 par cent a year ago
and 1,263.290.000 bushels or tc a
per cent two yeara ago.
AMO

The Stale National Bank
OK OAlUJaBAO

Capital and Surplua
$100.000
O. M. COCK

r.

a

F. DOBPP
J. 0. UaSBRT

Wheat.

l6.Kia,040

bushels, or
1Z9,-703,0-

DIRBCrroilH:
W. R. FKNTON
TOM R UNTAN
H. BRICB
H. O. KERR
L. A. SW10ART W. A. ORAJO

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AT THE

CLOSE

OF BUSINESS FEB. 28, 1920

I

17. C per cent, compared with
bushels or 14.4 per cent a
year ago, and 107,746,000 bushels,
ot 16.9 per rent two year ago.
Oats. 422.R15.000
bushels. or
33.9 per cent, compared wjth

RESOURCES
Loana and Discounts
LIBERTY

HONDO- .-

$929, 167.91
M.750.GO

40,000.00
Other Bonds
916.97
War Savings Stamps.
Ranking House
7,600.00
Stock In Federal Re6,000.00
sorte Bank
Caab and Sight Exchange....
16t.07M3

$l,ltS.40.ll

LIABILITIES
Capital
$100,000.00
Surplua (earned)
100,000.00
Undivided Profits
20,387.42
,, S6.000.00
Circulation
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
101,600.00
1

DEPOSITS

HI0.51IMM

11,193,406.61

590,-Z51.0-

bushels or St. 4 per cent a
year ago and 6ll.tOI.000 or S7.6
per cent two year ago.
IUrley, SR. 010, 000 bushels, or
tS.9 per eent. compared with
bushels or Sl.t per eent a
year ago and 44.41t.000 bushels
OT S1.0 per cent two years ago.

vis

APHUi

Frank Matney returned the
tbe week from a fortnight's
the country where she haa
the DUlyhunty ranch at tha
the mountains. She stood
the trip remakably well and seema
benefitted since her return.

INSURANCE

1

i

Santa Fe, March 24. Oor, 0. A.
Larrasolo today issued a proclamation designating Friday, April 8,
aa arbor duy. The proclamation In
pan lotlowa:
It Is provided by our Laws that
the atcoud Friday lu March of
euch year, or some other day that
will best conform with
local climatic conditions, shall be set apart
aa arbor day, to be observed by the
people of this state In tho planting of forest trees for tha benefit
of public and
prlvata
grounds,
placea and ways, and In such other
efTorts affd undertakings aa shall be
In harmony with tho generar character of the day so established.
Aside from the pleasure that we
derive from the existensca of the
forests in our mountains, nnd of
ornamental, shade and fruit trees
in the aettled and cultivated areaa
of our country, the great economic
value of trees, as an economic
measure, has so impressed Itself
upon the minds of the people, that
In practically nil the statea lawa
have been passed similar to our
own, requiring the aetting apart of
a given day in the year for tho
planting of trees. Following tho
mandate of the laws, whjch, aven
before their enactment, had baeoino
a settled practice In our
the governors throughout the various states, by proclamation do set
apart one day for the planting of
trees. If we take such a national
Interest In tree planting, it follows
that we should take a similar Interest In the preservation, not only
of tho trees that we do plant, but
of those which are already in full
growth, and this rarriea the idea
of tiie prevention of forest fires.

,

PIRE,

i

itttUOK DAY.

,

-
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of Peooa Water
which poaition

Eddy oounty,

i

i

Deputy Assessor
and part of 1918,
of reoord and apeak

I am now

i

I

one to all of us,
and they should be asae sed uniformally

TAXES

ra,
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school life In our mldit
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time
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Nat Tuesday.
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THE VOTERS OF EDDY COUNTY:

Sir:

(IM'XTY CHAMRMm IN OH'T-TO-- I
RANCH DRIVK APPOINTED.

.

1

Dear

flbool.

'

,

to

11)00.

TO

7:3') a. m.
Communion
Religious Study
10:00 a. ru.
1
High Ct.eb.ntlon
1:00 a. m.
Knight's Templar Servio 3:00 p.m.
the
At the eleven o'clock
following mualcal program will be
:
rendered
Organ Prelude
Hymn 111, irora Palestrlna.
William
Prayer
Lord
Uowiir
Kyrla
(lower
O'.orla Tlbl.. .
Hymn 112. from Lyaa DKYMIetV
Christian.
offertory aolo by Hi
Presentation, "All Things Come of
Thee. O Lord."
.Oower
Sanctus
Morecnmbe
Hymn 210
Schilling
Gloria In Excelsls

dim MM1

ML

M

I,

(III I It'll

Holy

á3S.'1í

I

I HIPA Y, ATRIL

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

Tira ÜARUBAD

CURRBNT.

I

UIDW

4.PRIL ft.

TAN flPíM

nil

"Buy It In Loving

"Noted for size and jovial
disposition"
Methodist Church, South
Rev. J. D. Terry, Pastor
Vote for G. R. Howard
For County Commissioner

District No.

3

the Women Votero of Eddy
County:
We take nils liberty of presenting
you
to
tne name of Dillard Wyatl,
of itoswell, who Is a candidato for
District Attorney. We feel that
his record In the war' Is already
too well known for us to elaborate
on It luiuier. We know that you
VMM of our adjoining county did
your part nobly with your knitting.
Red
Cross work.
Liberty Loan
drives and various other war activities. We know also that you kept
the home lues burning, ever waiting for the day when the boys
would be home again.
Now the boys are back. One of
our boys anil he Is one ot your
boys also, for he did his part for
you as he did lor us Is hack.
When tne boys we:it awsy, taking
tneir maces in tne ranks fighting
for ltemocrsey and that the fate of
the Ilelglan women should never
come to us, we satd that nothing
would be too good for them when
they returned. We believe
that
now Is the time to fulfill that promise to them and ourselves.
While the women of Chares county may not be permitted to vote In
the Primaries you are given this
high privilege. You will do your
bit to keep your promise and the

The Bee Man
Public School, District No. 10
J. B. Stamp and T. W. Ball
Directors
First Baptist Church
Rev. J. E. Nicholson, Pastor

100 lb Hack Shorts
JOO

lb Hack Kaffir Corn

$2.70
$1.40
$2.70
$2.95
$2.40

(t ood WrapMsl
in

er

llncon,

t
Cans

O

I

r

'i

ii .ii

nl) Juno Pens

0 Cans Pork and lieaus, No. 2 Hlse...
10 Cans Fork and Beans, No.

e

Cans

6 Can

1 HUe

Pumpkin, No. ii Size
Kraut. No.

3

Size

0 Cans Cut String Beans, No. 2 Slie
10 Cans Green Chile
3

Large Package Oats

5 Cans 8

I

ok.

Ojrsten.

0 Bars Swift's White

O

laundry Soap

Bars Palm Olive Soap
Pkg". Borax Washing Compound.

1

7 Cans Dairy Maid Hominy
A

Cans Hominy, No. 8 81
Cans Lakewood Tomatoes, No.

4 Cans Pink Salmon
16 Hershey's Milk Chocolates

a Sise

95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.

$1.15

lb

Arburkle Coffee, ground and whole
grraln, per package
1 lUx
Hwlft's White laundry Soap

a lbs.
11

I-

I-.

28c.
25c.
40c.

liars)

$4.95

Ootid Hi..

95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.

California Pink Deans

4 Cans Í8 ox. K C Baking l'owder...
7 Cans Van Camp Soups

Callón Can Haven Syrup

7 Packages Post To

lies

7 Packages Grapennt
7

Packages Puffed Bice

7 Packages Puffed Wheat
U

lbs. Good Bulk

"IT.

Jar Peanut Butter
8

Tbi.

Bulk Oooklr

5 Cans Sliced Dried Beef
Cans Wapoo Veal Loaf
B

Packages Lemon

Pie Filling

7 Packages Corn Starch

8 lbs. Good Mixed Csndiea

TEN PER CENT OFF ON ALL DRY GOODS AND SHOES
Profit sharing coupons given with each purchase
"BUY IT IN LOVING"

ROSS MERCANTILE CO.

s,

w"'n'

""''

d

e

lit

"

IS lbs. Cood Irish PoUiloo..

1

pearance In life, she was beautlfuf
In death, and as she lay In her
casket, covered with beautiful flow-rthere was a look of peace and
serenity upon her brow that spoke
of the eternal rest and peace that
she had entered upon.
The funeral was conducted Tues
day afternoon nt 3 p. ni.. from the
home of her daughter. Mr. Ihick
Vtftt, In North Cnrtsbad. attended
large concourse of sorrowlni;
cases of Influenia among the 320,- - h'
854 Indians enrolled, from which ft tends. Services were in chars
r
Mahan, with
". Lowry and choir
men of Chaves County,
we feel there resulted 6.632 deaths.
music by a sele-teand by
sure, will not forget our soldier
Ciri
8iM" of tn"
Frank Morltx returned from Ar-"candidate the only one from this
nad
char
" !?
tesia to spend Sunday with homc-':i!,- u
county,
11
b"
't."a.'V' T?
Is
thoroughly folks, going back again, ready for J,h,r' .h,p
Wyalt
Dillard
we l",x'
qualified for this position; as well work, the first of the week.
he onj before
die." so it
jt'.
qualified, and we say this advisedly
the memory of Mrs. Merrlfleld, wife,
as any candidate for the office.
It MUS. Ml tiltil Ikl.l fsOH HOME, mother, friend and helper, wilt
as
much experience
he has not had
from among us.
at the bar as some - he has the
Mrs. C. O. Merrlfleld, for manv
superior qualifications, In a high years a resident In Carlsbad, was
degree, that must be possessed to railed to her long home, Monday
morning, after several weeks in- $90.00 FULL RIGGED
make efficiency.
We earnestly ask that you, who, tense agony, from cancer.
Mis. Merrlfleld was the wife of
like us, could only do your part
Stock Saddles $38.95
ai home for the comfort of those C. O. Merrlfleld, a rarpenter and
who risked and gave their lives contractor for tunny years in till
help us city, anil mother of Mesdames Nellie
for you and yourselves,
i iti K.it I
PAID
Mae anil Alta Pearl Vest.
to Yorii
keep our faith with our boys
She
leaves, besides her husband and
Faithfully.
NBA ROT RAILROAD station
daughters
and their children. 10
DEAR.
MUS. GRACE THOIU
mourn her loss, many friends a- President Woman' Club.
mong
of society and all DONT let the small price mislead
classes
all
MUS. M. W. HODGES
you read the description of these
Pres. l'ulted Daughters of Con- age.i.
Mrs Merrlfleld was born In I.ntt, Kplendid Full Rigged stock saddles
federacy.
Michigan. July 25th. 1X:i.
. .
Her, wl"',,
MUS. W. W. PHILLIIS.
pub- "ow
"
Chairman Chaves Co. Victory maiden name was Caroline Mr- "'' because the sudden termination
Qucrv.
was
She
to
married
l.inin Campaign.
Chalíes Orison Merrlfleld,
March l the World War leit the U. S.
MRS. JAMES B. HEItllST.
witla a large surplus.
Secy. Home Service Am. Ked K.th. 1KK2. The family moved to (;,,.,
Eddy,
,
now
Carlsbad, 'hlrty vears
Cross.
We
dd1s.
Hn'
two11,,ey
exception
with
of
the
ato. and.
MUS. 0. E. MASON,
years at Odessa, Texiis. and secn
skirtLeather, beat russet-tannePresident Suffrage League.
years at Hope, New Mexico. the ing,
MUS UOHEUT BEEUS.
film and solid: thoroughly
I en spent in this
has
entire
time
Regent Itoswell Chapter D.A.R. city.
tuaacd, fast grained.
(Advertisement )
The deceased Was prominent
In
covered.
Tree: Ii inch beef-hidlodge work,
for many years
Klghth Anniversary Celebration. was clerk of and
Ii
SOYOrd
the
Carlsbad
flrove,
fork
wit
leather
daughSt.
youngest
Irma Jean, the
Woodmen Circle.
During the sev- oval horn; firm, solid seat and
ter of Dr. and Mrs. T. 11. Qulrey, en years spent in Hope, she
wns
jo. k"y In one piece.
celebrated her eighth birthday an- 'guardian of Walnut Orovoi
niversary Saturday morning, at her also the first Grand Guardian was
of
I".
Wnnlskln lin d skirts 1 44
home ou North Alameda strtt. At the State of New Mexico, holding
the appointed hour her little friends that office lor four years; was past
ID In. wide, 18 In. deep.
Feeder
gathered at the home, despite the grand guardian for two years, gowindstorm, and all passed the time ng as a Supreme Delegate to the
Two Girths; one of California
games.
pleasantly playing
hair; one ol best cotton.
Supreme
ChicaIn
Convention,
held
the
A
long tablo was spread in
July. She was also a
children go, last having
Stirrups of solid bent hickory,
dining room and the
been noble grand brass hound.
'
'"
7n a Jean taking tne head of the
?
spent last summer at her old
Order one or as many as you
Tin She
table In honor of the day.
Michigan,
In
home
amid
the scenes want, but unlet at once.
Every
with
delighted
the
were
folk
little
ran, woman- - saddle warranted us representen.
t,n.,u.,
"
birthday
,l..c..r..te.i
cake
K....tir..llv
"
was taken
ill
while You uní
t l .k
no
' T it and delicious Ice hrod ,nnu
Satisfaction
and enjoyed
,
there, returnlni; home November
mon.v
.,,.,,.,,,,,,.,1
refunded.
euuveuus
cream ami canuy.
lxth. Since that time, she has 38 9r, euctl; fr,.K,i pid to your
filled candy boxes were given each undergons such lufftrtng as falls ,,.,-,.o
railroad sUiiion. Make
llttlo guest and will serve to reA
the lot of hut few to bear.
,inUnee, p.iwible Federal Dlstrlb-wotnn- n
mind them of u pleasant morning
of much force of character. Myn
Howie
Co., Cominerce
and
home. The honor benevolent
In the Qulrey
in disposition, and with
QtOBlO Ttlfll
al,
girl, Irma Jean, received a number u heart tender
I '
sick
all
toward
the
of nice presents from her little and sorrowing around her, her ear
friends and has t"iu best wishes or was ever open and her hands
iCDDY OHOVK CAMP, .NO. ft.
all who know her for many more
to help in time of need.
W. O. W.
each ai In the active
birthday
anniversaries
duties of her profesregularly
Meets
At
happy aa the one Just passed.
every 1st
and
Dr. sion, that of trained nurse, she wns
the close ot the morning,
enabled, like her Master, to "go
3rd Thursday In
Qiurey took the little girls home nbout doing good," and It seemed
at f
In his car and as one little girl exvery Irony o' fate Cat she,
ktarh M.month
Vlsttvrs
pressed It, "ll was the best party the
hunpain
of
who
the
relieved
had
I welcome.
The young
we ever attended."
dreds by her kindly and loving
'L. S. MYERS,
were Muiyhelle ministries,
ladles attending
to
suffer
have
should
Clerk.
Zimmerman, so cruelly in spite of the kind atLoudale
Rlckman,
E. S.KIrkpatrlck,
Annaheth
Evelvn Moore Klrchcr.
friends.
of
and
relatives
tentions
Consul
Alexander, June Joyce, Sue Kather-in- e
A woman of a verv attractive ap- Commander.
Hearh,
Frances
Williams,
Nannie Irvln Little, Attaleo Home,
Agnes Thorne, Elsie Ruth Craft,
Hattle Haiel Herring, Alice and
Qulrey.
The beloved
Irma Jean
third grade teacher, Mrs. Rodgers,
of
compelled by a
We
was invited, but owing to Illness
In the home, had to send her reto
customers
to
Bottles
grets.
Flu Killed 1,2
Indians.
New Mexico Indians to the
of 1,245 died of Influenia In a
'period of nine months. It Is shown
In a statement issued by the United
State public health service.
Of
these who died, 626 were minors,
610 adults. This number of deaths
resulted from a total number of
10,971 cases of tne Influenia. In
the United States there were 78.177

:..t,.,

95c. Specials
Cans lioud Com

.

Woodman Transfer Co.

-

$225

Halt llelllea, per lb

(IOO

Call up and let us know your need
Office phone No. 189.
lies, phone No. 348.

.

$3.00

4 lb Hucket Swift's Jewel Shortening

Having established an office in
Rock's plumbing shop, we are prepared to receive your orders over the
phone for hauling of any kind.

d

SEVEN DAYS ONLY
BEGINNING SATURDAY, APRIL 3 RD. AND ENDING
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 TH, 1920.
8 Jb Ducket Swift's Jewel Shortening

LOCATION

0,

BOOSTER SALE
$3.35
$1.75

A NEW

To

J. R. Holcomb

lb Hack Indian Corn

I la.ll

H IVKM
COUNTY
Or
MAKK KMKjI'KVr APPEAL TO
KBUY COUNTY. WOMEN TO
DILLAIU)
SUPPORT
H.
WYATT FOB IHHTBKT
ATTOBMCY

Carter Farms Co.
Alfalfa Hay
Rich R. Carter, Mgr.

KM)

PTTTR

WOMKN

ROSS MERCANTILE CO

48 lb Sack Swandown Flour, highest
patent guaranteed
XI lb Hack Swandown Hour, highest
patent guaranteed.
4 lb Sack Htar Brand Flour, guaranteed, or money back
24 lb Hack Htar Ilrand Flour, guaranteed, or money back
100 lb Hack Milium llran

I

kisl

OF EDDY COUNTY

and

Mill Products and Stock Raising
C. V. Rosson
Farmer and Business Man

1.11

TO WOMEN VOTERS

HELP YOUR HOME TOWN
Travellers Hotel
Furniture Co.
A good place to eat
Will open about June 15th
Bright & Yarbro
Roberts-Dearborn- e
Hdw. Co.
Modern Garage and
Everything
in Hardware
Blacksmith Shop
Lumber and Farm Machinery
F. R. Dickson, Mgr.
First State Bank
C. P. Pardue
C. L. White, Cashier
Dealer in Cotton and Alfalfa
W. W. Snyder
General Merchandise
Ross Mercantile Co.
Good things to eat and wear
General Merchandise
J. L. Forke Sweet Shop
Frank W. Ross, Mgr.
A warm weather resort
T. O. Wyman
J. O. Nymeyer & Sons
Coal
and Feed
Threshers
W. E. Rose

VI
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Charles Ward and family were
the first of the week from
their home on Rocky Arroya.
Mutil-lMt- l
Survey and Audits.
of
The Taxpayers' Association
New Mexico is engaged In making
financial surveys of towns and villages In the sute. During the past
such surveys have
few months
been made for Clayton. Delen, Magdalena, Socorro. Alsmogordo,
Melrose, Fort Sumner, Wll-lar- d,
addition,
In
Mountalnalr.
Mr. Stepheni, assistant to the direcassociation,
has made
tor of the
thorough audits from date of in
corporation to the present time
Vaughn
Carriioso,
mi
Columbus.
and Texleo. Such audit will be
muds Ihls month, also, for the Til
lare of Roy. The assistance fur
nished these municipalities includes
recommendations
suggestions and
for keeping proper accounts, forms
for books and records being sun- In town

a,

rt-l-

shortage

ask our

RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

If this request is not complied with,
we will be compelled to discontinue

your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
HTKPIIK.VHON

HIIOS.,
mii'

Props.
ot

to:

.in- -

,xim

toth

(Earlabab (flurrrnt
H.

mmT. aitui,

nmiuBfT.

i

at themselves unless the publicity
Is needed to secure public

Perry, Editor and Mgr.

I.

whether It would be used or
not. Department officials should
not be permitted to throw bouquets

on

carirat

RURAL CHURCH WORK

'ItOltAH,

s,

JOHNSON

11

AND

LODGM.

(With Apologies to the latto author
of "Wyuksn, Hlyuken and Nod")

WANT ADS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I
PASTURK FOR RENT:
Borah. Johnson snd Lodge one day.
We ara authorised to announce pastura for about 60 head of
With the rest of the stubborn the following candidates, subject to good grass snd water.
waated In
Too much paper la
' 'ew,
I ha,
M. NO RNH A U98RR ,
One year In advance
It 00 sending around the speeches of
nf Oi. tUnm.p.ll. Tif- II M
l" April 10.
akin' martes.ntlnn
li'inh.rh.il nil t1 in
Hit month! In adrante... 100
At Pecos Vslley Hide A Fur Co.
tf
Congressmen, the majority or which
to he held
Ills:
ISOOt
"
REACH
TO
Delay
Three months In advance .10
were never delivered but are mere- BAPTISTS PLAN
esota
To see what they could undo.
Sample coplea
Sed Mrs. Pue In Rio Vtsta for sll
ly given permission to print In the
COUNTRY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
'What are you doing and whence I OH ItKI'llKSKNTAITVaV
Will sise
k'nds of fine Ironing.
Is
Congressional Record.
Thla
THIS SUMMER.
you
do
floatT"
F. O. Hartall.
wash and Iron fine
waists, atlk
mostly propaganda for
three:
Apr.X-Kaitern New Mexico reporta the of Congressmen, and la not In the
the
Country
asked
The
shirts, ere.
attorney
n
on
record (or public Interest.
vote
district
'We fish for the
A'"1 condltlona
Robt. C. Dow.
farm cropa this year and a
WANTED;
Saxophone.
We're out for s heck of a spree,
To buy
The government could get more
Campaign, with Ass'sUne.
DIUard Wyatt.
(fatty percent shortage In necessary publicity for less money, by dis- 71- Million
Plenty of mud for bate have we,"
For further Information, call at
Boord,
Makes
School
Sundey
of
realise continuing most of tnelr circular
Said Borah,
isrin labor with which to caaa
Current office.
THMASITRRR AND COM.RCTOR
Katension Program
of
And the
johnson.
j0P the proapecU.
advertising In the newsmatter,
and
E.
Aud
Lusk.
mark
Possible.
N,'w
a
Is
not
Mexico
setene
And Lodge.
Malaga
and
lOHT: Between
papers the information they need
Jos N. Cunningham.
aw lit the rnndltlon existing In the
Carlsbad, one Ford bind wheel with
to bring before the public.
regards
I
as
atataa
arming
drnggain belt
new Non-aklCOUNTY CLERK- -The Country smiled, but they
Good Tear tire, will
The
At
farm labor shortage.
pay reward to finder.
ged slong.
D. M. Jackson.
yaar's food production In thla na
All the beautiful summer dsys,
J. H. WELCH.
Establish Orphanage in R
so Is going to tall far short not
Malaga. N. M.
lAprS
Squabble and scrap, with language 1IUBATK JUDGE
'eeJy of expectatlotia but of nation
E.
Wilson.
Fred
strong.
Br reason of the liberal response
necessities. This Is not cbeer-- 1
eggs. Inhase.
HALF.:
Turkey
FOR
Clear Info the autumn
but I Us true. It may be that from the native Christians In the vari-miArticle That HHKIUFFJ. Tom Cooper.
quire
office.
and
Thla
this
st
Article
Twas
nunmission fields to the 76 Million
raen they once become really
And where are we going to be.
MISS SUE HITCHCOCK.
Geo. A. Beckett
on
many Improvements
boya will go back to work,
"Come, apeed it up. show a little
George
fry the that time everybody sUnds Campaign,
Batton.
those fields have been made poasinie
pep.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
Walter L. McDonald.
a chance of striking a period of Among the enlargements already proorders for lubricating olla, griseta
the love of Mike, cut free,'
For
w
Mexican.
irt rations.
vided for are an orphanage In Rome,
and paints. Salary or Commission.
So the country cried to the fish- COUNTY HimVRYOR
Address THE HARVET OIL CO..
ermen rtiree:
.he addition of a girls' department at
Oliver C. Payne.
INHKK TMK SURFACE IN
HP
Rio College In Brasil, and land for a
Borah
Cleveland. Ohio.
GERMANY.
ASHKHSOR
TAX
Johnson,
Cirls' school at Bao Paulo, Brasil.
Myers
L.
S
"FOR
Barrad
SALE: Ringlet
And Lodge.
The Interior China Mission was
going on under the surMuch
Jos Johns.
Plymouth Rock eggs, extrs good
for 17,600 for the campaign, and
face In Germany that the outside liked
per
11.00.
stock. Pries
thla
All winter long their bait they threw COMMISSIONER DISTRICT RO. 1
It.
The the missionaries there subscribed
world knowa nothing about.
MUS. M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
At the mouth they began to
native converts added
Milton R. Smith.
llampted revolution that broke lions, while the
Phone MO.
foam
J. H. James.
Jjsaen In Ilerlln a few days ago M.500 The North China Mission haa
he port of
at
they
touched
wtU
Till
$50,000.
while
Brasil
lubecrlbed
developments.
assy presan startling
COMMISSION Kit DISTRICT RO. B
Codnshglue,
HAY FOR MALK
ALFALFA
In
nearly 11.000.00
As the Am. Iran penplo paid a ter- respond with
Mollis O. Watson.
And hesrd from the folks st
campaign
was
aa
Choice
It
136.00 per toa.
the
alfalfa.
Brasil
South
remove
the
to
heavy
ribly
grlce
O. R. Bralnard.
home.
No. 1, 133.00 per ton; alfalfa and
earrted on In the Booth, waa duplicated
Oerman militarism, they are
over
came
their
change
a
per ton.
such
Then
Johnson graas. 120.00
aa to what the next art In with alt the special days and other exCOMMIHSIOMKH DISTRHTT NO.
drone
43B.
Telephone
response
and
traordinary
be.
the
will
mystery
efforts
of
drama
R.
O.
Howard.
4bl
As seemed It never could be,
It was for the Interest of being Is far beyond the anticipations of the
Such efforts to stiffen the old took
n
vrv sarsjrMJfc HirrKIMNTIONO- - FOR SALE: A full blood
foreign Mission Board. In Argentina,
when peace terms were
DR. I. J. VAN NISS,
bone
ENT
calf. Fresh. A
cow
heifer
snd
signed, to appear In the light of the quota asked was $76.000, while the
Sscretsry Baptist
Corresponding
And stesdy the wobbling knee
Geo.
hesvy milker snd perfecUy gentle.
Hrlnton.
They could get bet- returns from that country have already
S democracy.
Sunday School Board.
But I shall brand the rlnglead-er- a
cslf. For further InformaFirst
ter termsI that way. And theresen-Is reached $126,000.
three:
tion, call at or phone
a power ill body of democratic
In what Is believed to be the mo
Borah.
CURRENT OFFICE.
conversion
PIONKKK CON I I i i M I OF SALtiment there. But theirconvincing.
extensive campaign for the develop
Hound Sense.
Johnson,
Phone 41.
VATION
ARMY
eras too sudden to be
UTOCHAL
Schools
Sunday
bat
of
that
rural
ment
Lodge.
League
Municipal
New Mexico
And
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The jUermans admiro power and urges
any
single
by
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yet
been
undertaken
municipal
laws
codification of
1
trong force. It looks aa If Ik?
small stack of
FOH HALE:
Isnomination, the forces of Souther! But one fine day the good ship
Improved provision for bond
good alfalfa hay, about 6 or
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Meeting
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Kind
First
supin
Sun
especially
state
"Delay"
interested
Baptists
budgets
and
real
tone, cheap for Immediate ssle.
ween democracy ami ita opposite.
Hid ; IMtiekjStva Wcclcle To lUiao
tc
Will sail on a salt salt sea,
STEPHENSON DAIRY.
They are likely to rollow In whal-trs- r ervision of city, town and village day School work will undertake
I, moo tor Slutu ill
uuiiutigo.
Is
buy
far
to
a
comes
It
thst
Hunda)
accounting
mefhods.
16,000
Till
or more rural
reach
direction the strongest iMtdST
away
Schools of the South and Southwes
ghlp la offered.
Illuminating truths of the Salva- FOR SALE.
nn Its lee.
wit). Suit
seems to be down
this summer, announces Dr. I. J. Vas
MIUME SAYS
The
Army were brought home to
"on
of oil land in section
acres
60
away
In
brine
laid
be
will
crew
Its
In
and out. Ilia yellow rowsrdlce
delegaoea at the state convention 13. T. 19, It. 26; two and
th
Till the resurrection he;
country when his own
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corresponding
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more
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known
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poor
even
Of
some
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Hut
government.
Autocratic
of the Army s new business acre tracts at $66. 00 per acre;
BOT
SOUR AT fcHO-mAnd no o ne will pity the pirates
0Ti
The work Is made possible by the
strong personality of the militarisoi KHiritatlon by Herbert Ubler of abstract furnished for each block.
M4'T OOf f VA NtKNt T OO
three:
larger funds available from the 75 Mil
tic type, riot too closely Identified
Chicago, western territory director. Hurry It won't last long.
"IB LI. VAtrA, TO VAS eifk.CC.
Bnrsh,
gang
surrounded
old
that
Hon
Campaign
on
the
will
be
with
and
carried
This conference was a pioneer
This sd will not appear again.
Johnson,
VNHrVt HA IrllNKl OP VAttA,
by the forces of the eighteen states of
the Kaiser, would seem very atM. C. LEB,
effort, the convention In AlbuquerAnd Lodge.
Tv-- e
poos
so
tractive to millions of Germans. Is
que being the first of Its kind to 1
the Southern Haptist Convention. In
Lakcwood, N. Mez.
-W. A. R.
Germany
In
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The situation
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public
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Sunday
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cooperation with the
School
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large
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Sunday
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will
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to
five
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enforced and iheu
W. H. MERCHANT.
success was even greater than ex- OlSOOSTtrsOr
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ssxforrlng them, anil the failure oi
delegates
the forty-si- x
Potations,
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of
the
majority
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of
committee
Sunday
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ratifying
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he United States
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FOR SALE.
In every slate.
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sere treaty and League of Naresponding
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the greatest
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Hoosler kitchen
enameled
White
.k.
far
In
conditions
fifty
coun
will
be
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made
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Good as new.
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ties of Tennessee, for Instance, snd possible reorgaulxatlon of the state
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MRS. G. V. PRICE.
I
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"f
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The allied powers must get together
Li a few days a
agree on peace settlements that are
with the better system of 8undsy preliminary
opened at
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report will be Issued' The morning session
Just snd practical, and then Insist
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Every State Enlarges Work.
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paper the government continues to
One of the reatures of the rescue
Defendant.
wsate s vaat amount of good paper
FOR SALE,
work which waa brought out was
MEXICO
NEW
STATE
OF
tiB
liots With Mineral Right.
it has been customary fora
char neither nationality, color or
stock
to
quan-tKleA customer Is plselng a limited
tha homes;
As government to print great
Carotin.
Ella Wilson. GREETING: I reed sre bsrred from
HID YOU KNOW THAT THE PRICK OF NSIW TIHKH
girls and woman of the number of lots on the market out
of reports, a big share of
a colored
hereby
notified
You
are
that
MAD
ADVANCKD?
being sent to California of the Oreen's Highland Addition
which are never distributed.
suit hss been filed against you. In southwest
Many of these reports ara at
Institutions. A case was brought to Carlsbad. New Mexico.
hddy
In
tor
and
Court
District
the
In
recipients
show rhe promptness with
These lots ace 70x166 feet, and
esM dumped by the comparatively
County, New Mexico, as above out to organised
centers act, of a besides being residence lots, sre
which
tank hsrrels, and
object
of wbloh la a
stated,
the
govpart
of
the
ths situated on the most likely and
southern
few of them ara read. If
of the bonds ot matrimony girl In the case
waa reported yes- possible oil drilling site to tha
ernment would print brief sumexisting between you and plaintiff, state whose
out
maleaving
by
reports,
to
morning
city, and the mineral rights go
the
wire
terday
maries of these
and 'or an absolute divorce.
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF REBUILT
tron of the El Paso home, by En- with each lot, as well as certificate
unthe mountains of undigested figyou
notified,
And
ara
futtber
TIHKH AT A 00 PER CENT 8AVIM.
aturas, people would give them cloear
less you appear and answer herein, sign Otdsnburg. who was InWith- of abstract and warranty deed.
summsry
A
10 page
It Is the desire and wish that
attention.
on or before the 17th dsy ot April, tendance at the conference.
AND WILL TAKE YOU It OLD ONES IN TRADK.
not more than one lot will be
would be read by many people who
1110. a judgment against you will in fifteen minutes nfter the Informa telegram was bought by any Individual, thereby
would never look Inside a S00
ha taken and entered, as prayed for ation was received
speeding on Its way to placa the giving tin opportunity to Individuals
ege volume. And the amount of
In aald cause.
paper saved would be enormous.
And you are further notified that girl for whom the appeal wss made to get a mineral holding for a
nominal sum In event there la any
A great deal of publicity matter
Chas. A. Reynolds, Esq., whose busi- and whose esse wss urgent
Among delegates In attendance oil In the Immediate vicinity
Is aant out bp the various departness address Is Roawell, New Mexiwars M". and Mrs. John Wells, of
W. H. MERCHANT.
ments to newspapers and others,
co, Is attorney for ths Plaintiff.
ad the hulk of It Is wasted and
Olvsn under my band and the Carlsbad.
printed.
Before
If yon want to save MONET on
tever read or
sea! of said court this 23r- - dsy ot
A
14 pound boy was hora ta vur abstract work, see Seearlty
stomping heaps of publicity mattsr
March, 1910.
March
Mro
Baker
government
Mr.
Jules
snd
Abstract Somsar
the
D. M. JACKSON
(SEAL)
jan pewsnsneis.
efflee
with
Lovlngton Leader.
County Owrveysr.
Clerk of aald Coart. Uth
jdjiould make some effort to tad
i(MarlApr
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Come to Us

for

.PEttNTING,

l

MR, AUTOMOBILE OWNER

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

PecosValley Hide& Fur

Go.

-

i

Tins

carlarad current, rninu, april
WILL

CABINET WORK

you

do ths kind of work

FOil KORDH
SCREENS
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
All Work Guaranteed.
( of th
Southern Auto
Just

PS BOOT SHOP
Prop

(i. KIGGM,

JOHN

R
thk pioneer

(By

nODUM

should demand.
Ordered to measure.
Army Rusaett Shoes.

Co.

THORNE

M.

Furniture

hhiihui htohk

ok eddy county

8TRAN0EK8 to the City Invitad to, make our
place a resting place, And aak ua question
about our city and county. We have been
In the Valley nineteen year in the furniture
bulnei and know condition.
OI,l TI.HKKH" KNOW our reputation for High Grade
limitare, Stoves, Floor Covering and Window Hha1ea.

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.

"Reliable Abstractors"

Eddy County property i changing hand faat; always anlc to have
TITLE COM HAN Y make the abstract
the GUARANTY ABSTRACT
No abstract too small, none too large not to demand
our nioit painstaking and careful preparation, giving
all transfer In detail not skeletonised. You are entitled to a IT!. I. abstract alwaya demand It.
Our Abntrart are acclaimed the imut complete by leading examiner.

C.

A

BEST OLD COMPANIES

INSURANCE

KIHK

Mrs. N. B. McCord

0. Swickard
OF

PLACE

HBK1 N KMKNT,

OK SERVICE

SWEET

THE

AND

QCAUR

SHOP

Flare To Meet Your Krienda.
Drinks That Are JUST RIGHT
SUNDAES That are Satisfying
WK MAKE Ot'H OWN IXIUNTER CANDIES
01 it
OWN
ICE CREAM.
MAKE
WE
A Good

At Your Service

MCDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S
mid Box Candle
Kit A N K K1NDKL.
HAItitY McKIM Owner

Hon Don

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
IS HIS (.1(1. VI ASSKT.ONE'S APPEARANCE
WE ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSET.
TIME.
-JO DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKEST
-- We hate, the onlv STEAM
KRESS IN CARLSRAR.
GUARANTEED.
WORK
ALL
EVERY DEPARTMENT
--

IN

ED.

V.

Exclusive agent for
PRICE TAILORING CO. "Who's Your TaRor?"

THE CLEANER

RALPH

Ground floor, James Bldg.

THE

BOSTON

STORE

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE TRADE TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our buslnei has doubled over each year since we
Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
started
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE
FEATURE
W. Shtrta for
Peter and Hamilton lirown Shoe, E.
Men; Walat for IjmIIc, Wilson Nelnorui SuiU for Men.
Come in
and get acquainted.
TO STRANGERS:

WERTHEIM'S

THE BOSTON STORE

The Oldest National Bank
1

in Eddy County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
J. F. Joyce, President
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. G. Snow. At. Cashier L. B. Crawford J. U. Lucas

s

ts

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISF ACTION

Our officer know the county; have helped In it development; they
are always pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
experience.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

imownn bank gbow wixh

N.

GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

HOOSIER

KITCHEN

CABINETS

OFFICERS AND DÍRBCTOR8!
W. A. Craig, Cashier
O. M. Cooke. President
Ton Runyan, Vice-Pre-s.
H. C. Ksrr
W. 1. Fenton,
F. F. Doepp,
C. R. Bries
L. A. Swlgsrt
J. O. Ussery

a

Established

THE
ALWAYS

a National Bank for

BANK

NATIONAL

'

Sorcnti" Tears

OF CARLSBAD

BEADY. WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
IMMNK.HS ENTERPRISE
LEGITIMATE

E
J. N. LIVINGSTON,
T. C. HORNE,

IX

EVERT

Chairman or the Roard
J. A. Ll'SK,
8AM J. Ll'SK, Asst. Cashier
H. RYAN, Cashier.

HENDRICKS,

President

Vlcc-Pretde-

FRANCIS

'h"

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Lights Power Water Telephones
The highest class service
at the lowest price.
E. A. Roberts, - - Manager

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
WE ADVISE VOl

NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
building .mpaXgn
here
More than $100,000

ha started ; Carlsbad must have more homes;
more rental houses; more business houses. . . .
TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R.

E. WILKINSON.

Proprietor.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

day von can ilnd a class of goods
not often found In a fown of 'our
and five times the slie or carlsoao.
We buy In cariota and In this way
on
sve our customers considerable
quantity, price and freight rate.
'For over fifteen years our min
Is
gan has been: 'Your Credit
Good' and even during the war wo
At thar tlBM
continued this policy
our friends and customers needed
accommodations and we were prepared and did give these acconimo- atlr.ns to them.
"W hone and expert 10 continue
this method of furnlshinp homes
In the future as well ar we have
rini In the DSSt."
o there vou hive the nisiorv,
.,d the nollcv. of the Will Purdy

Purdy

BANK

STATE NATIONAL

THE

s,

Is Hie

kind of men who are mnKing me
May
v.i'ley, fhe city and county.
his tribe Increase.
County Will Try Cotton.
Prospects point to a tnorougn
test in cotton growing In Luna
county this year. So far 3d farmers have ordered seed amounting to
If
12.000 Inn III'
unnrnirlnintnlv
the seed Is planten ar me raio ui
30 pounds to the acre It mean
that approximately 4U0 acre will
k
ninnted The FarmerB1 associ
ation so far has been able to get
prices only on vhc MeDane ana
Itasanm varieties. 8.000 nounas oi
Mebaiie and 4,000 pound of
seed have been ordered from
will
Mebane
The
Eddy county.
ft
rent Tier nnund and the
nat
n umIh rter nnund f. O. b.
h.ir.
points In Eddy county. The sack
ing will bo xtra.
I,uii

J. D. HUDGINS, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)
Genuine Konl Part nnd Service
SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In count) are KOHRS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are KORRS.
NINETY PER CENT of Ihe TRACTORS are KORDSON'S.
And all work done at this Oarage Is done by FORD Expert and authorised FOItl) machinery, and only genuine
FORD part are used.

Better Book Order for That FORI) Car Now.
AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS
(MOSS STl

CARLSBAD CAFE
WONG WY, Proprietor
SI

SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

llldg.)

DlO-Jain-

CAMERA WORK

Pot St.)
(KODAK SIIOP-W- .
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. ami Mr. KHKD E. MOM
Phone 33.

("Chicken")
12 Fox Street

2

Regular Dinner,

40c.

i

PATHE PHONOORAPHS
SIMMONS

THE FAMOUS GARLAND 8TOVES AND RANGES

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Exclusive Line
Stone Setting and dannfnetui ing
Repair Work of All Kinds
Guaranteed.
All Wor
StrangerH always given our beat attcntlou.

H. A. GRAGG, JEWELER

FURNITURE

WILL PURDY
HOUSEHOLD

ONI

main-

tains a friendly business relationship) with Its
customer through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.

One of the big business asceta to
the city of Carlsbad Is Will Purdy'
furniture store.
Mr. Purdy has been In the furnilong
ture business for twenty
year. His rise In the business Is
a story by Itself. The special editor of The Carlsbad Current asked
him for history of
this twenty
years and here it is:
"I eaine to Roswell In 1000 from
Texas in search of climate and a
iob. as I needed bofh; and after a
'few daya, I secuied a job driving
a delivery wagon and setting up
furniture and stove for Clarence
Ullery. the pioneer furniture atore
of the valleyv
"I soon regained my health and
worked for thia Orm two and a
half years.
"I then decided to go Into business for myself and therefore came
to Carlsbad eighteen years ago and
bought out J. 8. Crosier' Second
Hand Rtore and Undertaking busi
ness, located In the Tanslll block.
One year
now the opera house.
Murray
later, I bought the Klnlay
stock of new furniture and under-rakin- g
year
goods.
About two
later, I sold the undertaking buslnei to t'llery V Company and con
tinued the new and second hand
furniture business.
"A my business grew. I added
other lines, such as stoves and
range, glass, pianos and phono-graprrugs, linoleums, draperies
and shades. In each line added I
tried to select a standard grade of
goods that' would assure satisfaction, such as the Hoosier Kitchen
cabinets, Gunn Sectional book cases
and office furniture, Simmons metal beds and springs. The famous
Garland atoves and ranges; Sealy
and Ostermoor mattresses and all
standard makes of furniture.
"In fhe last few years the demand for electric household goods
baa caused us to sdd the Hoover
Vacuum
Electric
and Western
sweepers; electric washing machines
and Iron to our une.
Today we are handling what we
think the moit practical phnno- The
famous
rnphs ever sold.
'athe phonographs and Pathe rec
ord are In a cías of fheir own.
We have the largest sale on this
phonograph and records of any one
firm In the Pecos valley.
'Each year we have added the
line of house
new and
to our store until to
hold cood

Mr.

It

You can always depend on this bank.

O. Shanks.)

furniture store.

tin- -

DEPEND

CAN

BANK YOU

A

FURNITURE

Star Planing Mill

REPAIRED

10ES

PURDY,

6. BROWN

W.

MAKE MONK Y
Iljr Having

1

it

AND

RECORDS

METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS

OUNN SECTIONAL
HOOVER

BOOK CASES

AND WESTERN ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC WA8HINO MACHINES

AND IRONS

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
The Kind of Service You Expect

AND OFFICE FURNITURE
VACUUM SWEEPERS

"HH

r

CARTJNIAD

OTRRRNT,
vVBtlli

IIKt.li

Oitill

Rules Governing

marle:

the parties
the election
In the respective precincts are not
present at the hour named tM the
holding of said election, then It
either of the said parties arc pres-- !
ant then at hour of opening of the
polls at the said voting precincts.
the voters present shall select from
oualltied electors other Judges who
shall hold the election at the votlnic
m-precinct; anu inree juunm
In each of tho above voting precincts
shall on the day of the election
name two parties to act as clerks.
election
of
2nd. Each Judge
shall be sworn upon his oath before
some person, where possible, duly
authorised to administer oaths for
the state of New Mexico (If not,
the Judges may swear In each
other), that he shall support the
constitution of the United States,
the State of New Mexico, and that
he shall fairly and impartially conduct the election of which he has
been appointed as Judge without
prejudice or favor to any person
or candidate according to the rules
and regulations prescribed by the
executive committee of the Democratic party of Kddy county, New
Int. Id the event
above named to hold

Grawford
STAGE

DRAMATIC

OUTDONE BY

MAJESTIC,

STIRRING

SUPEljJjURE

OF THE

BELOVED

AMERICAN

THIS
FILM

CLASSIC

"In Old

Kentucky

I
I

FEATURING

No Service Rendered on Sunday

CAESAR GRAND!

Mexico.
ihall procure froi.i tne Judgct
3rd. No one shall be allowed ofik the election a ticket as mentionto vote U'tless he shall be a legal ed above, and must theu and there
voter In the precinct In which he lu the presence of the officers of
offers to vote on the day of the Hie election, yet in private, make
next general election. The qualifi out and privately vote It, ami no
cation of the log.il VOtwr being that
unices the
te shall be
he must be a cltlxen of the United
mi ft y offering to
ote It shall nt the
States either by birth or declaruliim time mid place of voting get the
and over the age of twenty-on- e
IhiIIoI
the officer, making II
'
years; must have resided In the out amifrom
toting
it as nliove provhlcO,
year,
In
one
Htatn of New Mexico
Vagi if Hie voter dogal not care wlm
........
tl
II
tn.Hth.
ii'wiiniD huh
me cuaiuiy inn-mm his ba'lot.
the precinct 111 wntcn ne oners s
Tho officers In charge of tho
the
preceding
next
days
tote thirty
ihall tee that each voter does
held
in ballot
general election to be
take the ticket away from the
regard to not
1!)20.
In
November,
voting place, and that no one know
doubtful voters, the rule shall be how the voter voted; provided the
prea
on
be
they
must
either
that
voter cannot make out his own
vlous registration list In Kddy county ticket, he shall then request some
or present their naturalisation pa-- I Judge or clerk to make it out In
pera to the Judgps or must present private at the time and place of
to the Judges or the election a voting. And In such way that its
written oatti that they are cltlsens secrecy cannot be known to any
of the United States anu must be a one except the voter and the IdenDemocrat.
It out for him.
In tical party making
Each qualified elector
4th.
No voter can have his ticket
to entitle hlni to vote In the made out for him unless he cannot
in in
primary election, must be a Demo-- I make
out for himself.
The
crat. Any man who has not here-- i Judge itIn charge
shall make surh
tufore been a Democrat may be such reanooahle rules aa are necessary
a Democrat as named above If he and proper to see Unit
the
has In fact severed all party con- spirit If tills section Is carried true
ont
nection with all other political par- in the letter and no bullot
lull
ties and does In good faith expect even he received until the voter
to associate and affiliate permanentparty and compile with the above requirely with the Democratic
on ments as to receiving his ticket.
himself
pledge
must
each voter
milking It Out anal voting the name.
Democratic
support
to
the
his honor
Colored tickets may be used for
as
nominated.
ticket
electioneering purpotet, only,
5th. The Judges of the election no patters thall be allowed on and
the
shall have control of the vote and official ticket.
pass upon the right of all applicants
9th. Such
to vote. Everyone offering to vote the right to candidate ihall have
one man whe
shall be subject to challenge by shall have thetelert
any qualified elector. If any one with the Judgesright to be present
whose vote la challenged shall be election to see and clerks of the
that his Interests
rejected, his vote shall be placed in are properly treated.
an envelope, sealed and the appli10th.
During tho count of the
cant or some one at his request ballot
it
be the duty of the
shall write his nnme across the en clerks of 'shall
the election to see that
velope and the envelope shall be all
namea
are
marked rejected for the reason that c :!ledthe correctly onandtheto ballot
see that
the applicant (here state the facts the secrecy
of the ballot is pieserv- causing such rejection on such en- ed.
velop) and all voles so rejected by
11th.
them and sealed up shall be sent Plurality The candidate receiving a
of the votes cast shall be
with other papers to the chairman
of the Democratic executive com- declarad as herenrter provided tobe
the
candidate
mittee, and shall he considered as party of tho of the democratic
office for which he It
disposed of at thp time the proper
parties meet to canvass the returns nnnilntted.
12th. The judge of the election
and. declare the results, and- then
they shall be placed with the regul- In "ch precinct shall keen In wrlt-- I
l"ü two sennrsto lists of the names
ar votes from that precinct, and of
the voting voters, also two tnllv
those that are rejected by tho body
shall at once bo destroyed In the
presence of the pilbll'
0th. No one shall be allowed to
vote outside' of his own precinct
except when ho shows to the satisfaction of the Judges that It is 1m- possible and' unpractlcable for him
to bo In his own precinct and he
intuit show good and satisfactory
Here It a meataca to
reasons for not being there and
Buffering women, faeiu
that he has not voted In any other
Mra. W. T. Price, of
at this election.
i n i l'uet
Public, Ky.:
"I suf7th. At any time within (10)
fered with painful...",
days previous to the time above
aha writes. "I got down
specified for holding the prlmaiy
wltk a weakness In my
back and llmha...t
election each candidate for office
ahull hubnilt In writing to the secfait helpless and discouraged. . .1 hai about
retary of the Democratic executWo
given up hopea of ever
bOHUBltlM, which shall be kept ou
being well again, whan
etiaratlon which
Bit by him his
a friend lnalalad I
sliail In substance be that he
Is his nume to mo deelilou of
tin' Democratic puma let, and will
abide by the etuW. and tupport all
thereat. In
the nominees made
case one shall fail to comply with
these requirements, though he receive sufficient votes to become the
uomluee, he shall not be declared
the nominee of the party, and hit
place ihall be filled by the DemoThe Woman's Tonic
cratic executive committee. It alwnya
observing the next highest vote.
8th. The ballota used In the
I bagan Cardal.
In
primary election shall be printed on
a abort while I taw a
tola, white paper, about three
marked difference. . .
Inches wide and about eight Inches
I grew ttronger right
along, and It cured me.
long and the names of all candl-datI am etouter than I
who have submitted their
have beta In years"
names In writing to the chairman
If you suffer, you can
or secretary of the executive comwhat It
mittee as 4t provided for above,
meant to ta strong and
ahall be placed on each and every
wall.
Thousand!
cf woballot and the chairman or secremen give Cardul tha
tary of tha executive commitcredit for thai? good
tee It hereby authorised and it hall
health. It should help
Ka tila ftulv in li.rn ,1 nil n era .1 St
ymi. Try CardoL At all
the time of the opening of tha
druggist.
I
polls to the proper officers of hrrtd-- I
Ing tha election there, all necessary
tlrkets as above mentioned. Each
voter at the time and pi'ce of vot- .1

-

111

i

,

Anita Stewart
Directed by MARSHALL NEILAN admittedly his
triumphant achievement
HUNDREDS OF ACTORS
HUNDREDS OF HORSES

THRILLS and More and More Thrills
SEE
The Night Riders!
The ffreat, lieree Feudal
War!
The Moonshiners' Revenge
The Crisis at the Grand

west of Carlsbad.

$20.00.

i

99

SEE
Madge rides Queen Bess
to Victory!

g
Madge's
Leap
for Life!
How Madge Saved Queen
Bess from the Burning
Ball!
Barn.
Madge's Fight for her life
The Villainy of Holten!
and honor with a pitchThe Awful Dynamite Plot!
fork against Holten!
The Great Race Scene!
The Strikingly Funny
Scene where Madge
Thrilling
Fox Hunt!
The
brings out the Mountain
The Colonel's Mint J!ep!
Dew.
Old Sambo's Love Making Madge's Dance of the ants
Hair-raisin-

i

,

.

Women !

I

I

A TENDER LOVE STORY

CLEAN, HUMAN

HUMOR

ANITA STEWART at her
greatest until you have seen her as Madge, the whimsical, loving, hard riding waif from the Kentucky Hills
in this stirring story of the picturesque old South-lan- d
of beautiful women, fast horses and bold fighting men.
YOU have never seen

WED. APRIL 7
Adults
Children under 12,

I

50c.
35c.

taÉÉAdi

CARD U I

K-- 71

Roewell Newt.

llagennsn Chairman Income Hoard.
Santa Kc. - The Income tin com
mission created at the special tes
lion of tha legislature luis n anlr
ed by electing H, J. Hai man
chairman; Rupert F. Aaplund,
Mist Clara Olaen wai named executive clerk.
The personnel cf the com salon
is II. J. Hagcrman, RoswiM
John
Joerns, Santa Fe; J. E. Sh Idan.
O.
City;
W.
Harden East
Silver
I.as Vegas; Albert 0. Muni Mint
,

que rque.

of
tha nutnle
beets showing
votes cast for each candidate and
fur what office. Tbtie shall be
made out ou the day of tha election. Une lilt of tba voten and
one tall
sheet ihall be retained
b) the Judges holding the election,
and tho other tally aheet ami the
ballots shall be within ltvatta.ys
dflei the election In the vfflug
precinct, transiultted by mail, duly
registered, to the
chairman at
i 'ai
had, Now Mexico, by one ot
Judges
the
holding the election.
Those two Ubis of votara voting and
separate
two
tally abects thall
tho
be tlgned by the Judges holding
the election at the voting place and
alan hy the clerkt and they shall
certify In their respective nfflelal
capacities that the tame It true and
correct. In any cata thay are re;

turned In person at above prmlded,
and the officer turning them should
deliver them sealed up, must certify that the package la In the tame
condition that It waa when sealed
on the day of tho election b) the
Judges or the election, and that tha
same has not been out of bis pos-

session.
13th. Within five days after the
ht.lding of the election the executive committee, a quorum of which
shall be six members, thall meat in
the town of Carlsbad with the
chairman of the Democratic execti- tvo committee at a day and hour
named hy the chairman, and they
shall count all of the votes cast at
different voting placet In the
county and declare the perton te- ceivlng the highest number of votea
,or ,np different offices to be the
nominee or the party for that on ice.
In ease a n v candidate thall contest the election, he ahall give
notice of surh contest 'to all other
candidate! for that office, before
tho day for counting the ballots as
above authorised to meet, count,

canvass and declare the nominee
shall pass on the contest and declare the nominee.
Hth. The polls for the prlmarv
shall he opened by the Judges of
the election at 9:00 o'clock, a. m.,
and closed at fi:00 o'clock, p. in.,
on Sntunliiy, April lOtii, IOÜO.
15th. The foregoing rulea are
amended to permit Indies to vote
the some as men. the requirements
ns to ago, residence and party
alllgnment being the same.

Hth.

The

Democratic

Coujitv

Central Committee will meet at
Carlsbad on April 1 nth. at 10
o'clock a. m. to canvass the re
turns.
S D. STENNIS, JK.
Chairman Kddy County
Democratic Central
Com-mltto- e.

P

PARDI.tR.

Secretary

Tak

appreciate

PRICES: '

TEH DAY,

breed a limited
number of good, high Carter oil '. Erecting Dcrijtak.
C. E. Madlaon, tha local d.frick
class mares to my builder,
who haa built three standerrlcka for tha National; Ei
BLACK SPANISH dard
ploratlon Company, haa the eon
tract for tha erection of a derrick
JACK
five miles west of Carlsbad fur the
Oil Co.
Matarla! Is not) be
Carter
Terms, $25.00 for season Ing snipped
to tha alte of (hit new
and work on the derrick
t o drilling
colt guaranteed
will bo started Monday.
OU Co. expects to
stand and suck, or The Carter
a deep teat by May
on s
guarantee in foal fori start
large mors ot uso wmrri tin own
Will

u

THE

Vll,

out again thla waak and ab tessssr r
product. on alleged to be over íTñno
barrels par day, thla being tin
measure or production tak Lát
the l'ecos valley oil field.
count of this showing, Abn
of Fort Worth la conslde
building ot a larga refinery
district and wilt have it jn lara- tlon within 80 daya after run ;mc
tlon It begun. Ovar B0 drill. con
tracts have baan lat In the n fait y
of the wall.
A prominent oil man from rexa".
140 linn nm win
nrnHlcfa that nvnr
be spent In the drilling 1.1 palgn
In New Mexico thla aumin
with
ISO companlea drilling.

and rogula- -

The following rule
tloni lor the holding of Democratic
primarle In the county of Kddy
and State of New Mexico, were
adopted by the executive committee
to govern and control auch pri-

Night at the

Big

A

TO

IVVKIM'.I.S

According
to aporta,
well at Dixieland, Taxaa.

Primary Election
'

SAID

NOTICE

FOR rtHtlJCATIO.V.

osiwia
MMM

DKI'AItTMKNT OP THE INTERIOR, U. 8. Land office at Itot-w.'New Mexico, Mar. IS,
1920.
NOTICE It hereby given that
Qulncy E. Akert, formerly Qu. .cy
B. Flynn, of Orange, N. M., who,
on January 17th.,
made
1916,
Orlg.
Homestead No. 033812 for
SK8WK Sec. 18.. BVkNW'a:
NEKNWK Sec.
and who on
February 4th., 1918, made additional homeate d entry No. 033S13,
for BW14, Section 2d, Township
2fi-Rango 18-N, M. P. Meriii,

2.

dian, haa filed notice of Intention
to

111

nVm

Anil

ItiMA

wamw

TJwnsif

tr

establith claim to the land above
oescrtnea,
berore A. F. Monger,
at
fulled Urates
Commissioner.
mm
AJaaaoaordo. N u
too I Bad
day of April, 1910.
Claimant namei at witnesses:
Davldton M. Holley, James T.
Humphrey. David C. Lewis. Denota
F. Lewis, all of Orange, N. M.
EMMET! PATTON,
Mar.l-AReglattr.
.

rl

THE CMtl.HIIAD

O'HHENTf,

APP.ll.

MIIDAV,

,

IMO.

being built on the Manta
u.lle..
the field twenty-threrun Picos, Tile town ril liuli.11
by the Manta Fe In
wan named
honor of Ira J. üell, the plcnooi
GREAT OIL GUSHER unci discoverer Trans-Peeoof the Arat gusher
s
Empire.
la the great
I
havo a refinery iltn adjoluln,;
the new town. A pipe Une han
Abner Davis Hecure Many Million
already been built mm the new
In I'oUmUal Values D
,
Deface
tha railroad, and the refln- WP
Oiwhcr SMuU ove- - tier rick.
Experta will go from
er). shipped.
Fort Worth U Inatull (he refinery,
HAMS,
WBmT ,Bd put the plant In operation un-- 1
Til A
TKXAM
(l,.r . contract to make irAnrrllnn
In thirty days.
I have contracta
I ..in.
n
Profit Hhar- - fr)r lhe crud,, and alao for a Df
u
rían fciUMMled to KmaJl
the refined product that we can
Inventor Everywhere.
produce for the local market.
I was able to arrive In tho field
I have Just returned from the j.Bfor.
(h, discovery
was
well
. ,
new Pecos, Reeves county, Texas, .
due to telegraph advices
oil field, where I aaw the Bell No.
and
1
brought In. When opened up, from confidential sources,
(he well gushed high Into the air therefore succeeded In securing opand dr.llliig contract as well
and flowed the Mgheet grade oil in tions
as purchasing leases and land In
Texaa.
fea, before the well was known
n well waa drilled purely upV
on the strength ot surface geology, to he a gushar.
I
nave contracted for and pur- vlnthle
i. Iuti.lv
i...nii an antirlliiA
to anyone. All geologlata have a- - i cí,$' ,V1W ,?ern " ,he apex r
greed that this Is one of the Urg- the Bell well au.icllne, and on
of the Cltlxena Wall,
ent geological
In
structures
the both sides
world, and now by drilling, the now drilling. I have the closet
forty-acr- e
drilling alte to the fam- Held
Is proven as a commercial
producer, opening up the only oil un - Bell Placovery guaher, with
hoid'nus thronj.
.!!. between Eastland and Ranger o'he- scattered
the field.
leld and the Pacific coast.
' also have a c in tract to pur- The cltv nf I'ernn anil the en- nddittonnl m
"""' 3 000
tire Toyah basin Is on a boom
land Is adjoln-me- n
This
and full to overflowing with oil
,he 7!on" WpI1' now Mnr drl":
and Investors with others Ma- - M"
hv V. 8. SHny nflicer
nnd
Sr.vr.rnl
nn uvurr tr.ln
rleen e
test wells are going down. In id- their friends of EI 'mi.
The greater portion of this laud
dltion to many shallow wells, which
up an area of many not oi'ly carries the usual ril. rur
wiK prove
hut also
square dilles.
and mineral I.-- ,
the de-This looks like a real El Dorado
"i lh propeny In
I
r.r fortune making In a big new fee tlmple, as we. as a royalty inflld where very shallow wells have terest.
repT-m- it
7:. esc cntJre prnp-rtl'produced for years; where n gusheonsld.ir.ill.i Mill1 of money,
er has now come In, and where a verv
expect ho- - my expert 'n 'e In lhe pant ivnn
to
tt ere In everv reason
wells of almost unlimited produc- p.. i Is cood use In this new field
tion when the present deep tests, h. 'ore the excitement h.ol
now
down fcer hent. I W M able to protect
some of which are
with
lur-'i- ii
mvaelf In makll
1,400 feet or more, are aotnptetc
illll to
The lennen enn he had reilBr.n Me in acri ement ph"' !
the drilling can be done qitlcklv: receive the por:("il lend for Ibd
the oil Is very high gravity and ha.v the furth.-- r prefect oil r.f t"t
extremely rich In gasoline.
tHif leases, or tho iRItd llaalf, tnr
The Santa Fe and Texas Pacific nil money that I pay in the feA newitcne.
simply fvrfottluaj that povllo.i
lines traverse the fields.
town

ONE JUMP AHEAD
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IMHHLIl SHIPMENT OP

California Chocolates

,

.,

The largest electric s!cn
In the world advertises

WRIGLEYS
Id

on Times Square, New York
City: It is 250 feet lone. 70
feet hitfh. Made up of 1 7.2S5

electric lamps.
CU

The fountains play, the
trade mark chanfles, readWRICLEV'S
SPEARMINT. OOUBÍ.EMINT.

and JUICY FRUIT, end the
Spearmen "do a torn.'
s!un U seen nlrMlv
500.000 pecple from all over

PV

abort

UM

world.

Chocolates, bitter, sweets, cocoanut,
nut, any kind that you want.
'

!

ing alternately

This

just received. Great big creamy, milk

Man-to-Ma-

I

I

I

Kept
Riáht

Sealed
Tight

I

SWEET SHOP
but the main question Is now how
much money we can raise and how
many acres we can pay for and
hold at the old price.
Don't fail to telegraph or write
me at once, atatlng Just what
you can furnish, and how
you oan pay It. I will put you In

C. H. DISHMAN
CONTRACTOR
I

tnc syndicate for the full amount

AND

Kill, I it

ft

hone Í3M.

you can subscribe. You can send
a part or all as quickly as you
TEXAS
VALLEY nil m
can, and let the balance come
KEPOHTH
before i lie thirty days la ap.
tltl.MIAD MAN.
If you do not know of me and
n
my plan of
dealings,
There Is much oil excitement In
then wire me for full detail and the Pecos valley ot Texas, according to H. L. Hull. In an Interview
references.
By alt means, let me hear from at Santa Fo with tho "New Meil-yj- u
lean", while a delegate to tho
at once. Address:
DAVIS,
publican convention there.
Mr.
812 Throckmorton Street.
Halley some days ago visited the
Fort Worth, Texan. Ball well in Dixieland and saw tha
' A.!ertlseineut).
loll bubblo and spurt over tho ras- lng. Tho well Is near the Dixieland station on the Sunln Fe, about
tHM M.I.XOMC GRAND ST.llT S. twciil-lu- e
miles nnrtn of l' em.
Mr. Halley found a genuino rush
For Information of the fniterni- ,
uintrlet and all kinds of riga
ty. iollowlng la gien the cúmplete aro rmtD ,u to (ry oul lll0 ntd.
lists of officers ot the various KTBSM iagp, nrB Kolng up by big Jumps.
Mufcoulc bodies, as choseu .it Al- - u
and nronerlv in
buquei.ue 1at week. The list is sleeping quarters Th Pecos are at a
complete Willi tne exception 01 trie premum nnd rvon tn0 jB
haa
appo'ntHes in tho blue lodgA
,,m,n ,,lrn,d
a lodging place.
fA
,Uuo
.
Beds are at a high figure and ven
II. II. Manna, grand master.
quarters lu the sectioi. house bring
F. E. Lester, deputy grand mas- - 3 on ft n,Kht nnd , ft tent ,5 00
The excitement In Texas fc af- Luclus Dills, senior grand VftrdOa fPctlng the valley generally, l'rop- J""'""
Is much In
erty
spit., grand traaanrer. n)und ln cnrlnbad
ROBn
are
prlces
-ecreta-,
A. Keen
grnnd
,
IMOvlng upwards Good
far,

l.

mau-to-ma-

,.

Phh

A7

.,

FERTILIZER

""

"..

TIIK HAN. CANTllEM. WELL NKAH MALAtiA
AT 100 KELT.
TA FE TO PEGOS TO TAP
The
test well which H. E. Can-tre- ll
NEW OIL I ii II
ft Co., ot El Paao, are having
on section tl township
Carlsbad, April 1. At a recent put down
Eddy vounty, New
4, rangeIn 28,
comerenca of General Manager Mexico,
Pecos valley, two
Wells 01 the Sant
Fa railroad miles east the
of Malaga station on
with several oil nan from tha
now
Ke railroad,
Is
Pucos country It waa proposed to TZTTSS
feet It waa spudded In
Fa
railroad
double
Santa
the
track
on March 6,. J. B. Kulgbt, . who.
...... .1 ... tluMa .
rV. .A(ivbu
u.vm tu 11 uvi .u .
..
n,
ml
.tutu un.
j mini,
ét
I II
Hi
U MB
tuUk.M.v,
Will yui
tap the rich Beeves county field on
day and
an
extra
drill
shift
and
which haa been opened up by thn alght towers.
H. C. Cantrell haa
big oil strike of the Bell well at
five-yeacres of
Mr. Wells also discuss- nbout 60,000
Dixieland.
in Eddy county and about
ed the extension of the present leases
4 0,000 acres In Lea county adjoinsingle track line to the south to ing
the Eddy tract. Tbey aro neconnect with the Southern Pacific gotiating
with oil people to drill
represenHt San Antonio
Several
on
tracts In their leases in
other
Pacific
Texas
and
tatives of the
both counties. The Cantrell well Is
busy
getting
are
also
data
railroad
on a structure that haa
on additional service In the Pecos drtllUMJ
by
been favorably reported on
rountry. The Santa Fe may ex- Prof.
E. M. Bkaaui and Mr. Knltfht,
tend the schedule of the Carlsbad bo. i ii geologists of ability and lung
train to Pecos tanking this town its
In the Pecos field.
xnuthern terminal. The Influx of experience
Is confident that oil will be
passengers and freight Is el read y struck at
about the same depth us
taxing facilities to capacity and it
lu Hie Bell well, wh!eh Is ahonl
In fell that something must be done
mllea southward In the same
st once to relieve the situation. thirty
but has contracted to drill
Tent towns are springing up In the avnite).
deep test If necessary.
valley and tha town of Irabell la
.... i , I at m am
hi! i.Mhrn.i.
he latest offspring of the big oil
R llRrkey of Eddv
we
that
,h.U,d
KUnPr.ld
contract
let
for a l.MO
OUntr has
."n"'
Proposed . - (m
, t we
the Katy
.
t0 no dr,ed
west
to
they
will m.AlUty OIl th(, BOUthoaat quarter
noswell
tentlon
run so as to touch this section of of secUoh 16 township 24. ranee
utu cuuniiy
rnntractor
has
27. The drilling
deponttod I2B.0OO
uaranteelnR tho
v came Jn Friday nifcht
Kil
Kmll
r
..r Iki.
.1. illii.i. III
TsA
.
,
.
.
...
I II IB ....11
wi i"'"
RWlii
i " nn
UIIIIIIIK
m
ILZZ
ÍHrí-- Il
áLli?! "th ' wells are to be started in
rnpnn oon
m
'
I
lll'lf IUUUIU Ux7 JIUU f III
.ai amos ot ieiMil blanks for
ployment toiuit him.
sale at Currant office.
MAY

Tit

DOUBLE

U 'H

and Phosphoric Acid. You can buy
your plant food for less money in
Steamed Bone Meal than in any
nitrogen for your cotton. Have only
a small amount left for this season
planting. Phone your order in now.

A

x-

.

STV

I

'

Phone 43A

R. B. WORLEY,

MILLION

AND

HALF

HEAD

its

BU
.KAKD
)K NKW MEXICO

pa'.

which I .lo not

F f

ot f ill
other wj .H,
Í0 every dollar thut I uive paid.
pay
AND ABIXONA.
uu.l lor every do.ltr l!at
I
d urina tho ne;t thirty tinyi that
Albuquerque, N. M., March 19.
t!w option MAlTMt StanUa. 'lnli
Tin sevretaiy of agriculture has I I et at the JUKlttal bora,
1I
authorized the grazing of 901, 660 course, any portion 1 nil to Ml
llead ot sheep and goats, 641,7601'"
huiIiik til' lile of the upllOll
out act ot thirt) dnvM I will nevel
head of cattle nnd hnrnen and
S.366 head ot swine on the Arizona !'e aulo to get MOMttttf at un a,
yrn..-n .a km mm
ana .ew Mexico national roicBtH ' '"m-for the grazing year beginning Apr. nMUkU, and for t.ie urlhai i.i.v.u
1
thJnk uv.vy tota I hava
1. 1910.
These stocks are dlvlde.l
between the two states as follows: hot yhl, or .ateu it.dei DOUtMC
Ti wl" ,,e wo.t. Irom ten to
Arizona, 352,200 cattle and horses,""
1
'
'll:ll
366.500
I SsrII""
sheen and
swine, and New Mexico, 189,550 ""j;1)' dn',B
l
at
T'.tsc leases WITS
cattle and horses, 636,060
sheep
prive ranging ."rum .i lew dollars
and goats, 1,600 swine.
s
tra-lto fifty
The number of block actually f r '.hiiusand n"r
grazed will be much greater than and a hundred toUaMup for qunrtvf
a
to
thousand snctliins
tne number shown ln tbe above fig- MCtlOM
ner nflM for pr v.eu ilf- ures, as according to tha national and iii.liai'H
ItaisM, tha
to forty-ac.forest regulations stock................
under six
... '""J' i ny, no.- sr. neiiii: at in in- r
i...
hVTOUK

TO

In

1

I

i

.

"""

''

l"-'0-

grl

Praokllll P. Kllbura, grand
sojourner.
ilaiule llobbs, grand royal n'rh
captain.
John L. DunwOOdy. grand muster
third veil.
laiward it. Paul, grand maatar
prln-Blp-

second

peter

v. ill.

Cameron

flrnt veil.
I..

H.

Chamberlain

grand
grand

master
MUtl- -

I

,,.ih.

.

.

We

nr.-

-

i

Offlnan

and

initeii

awrvtcea

nnva

flMOfllBtllWI

ne!.

planand

iT.iuiii

f

Army

aismniins

it. at

iho
iho
mriMfli

BMsi

anil

ol

Navy

Btw. sale tad our ni.aiisnaHoat an
SUII Safe.
various reports to tha iludir raelnalVO nfpM in our kind
contrary, orchard men who have
peach of btlllnass for Un City of OntlliBasl
their
carefully examined
trues, say that a large part of the
nenchea are 'ill safe and that If
t YOUR Service,
they are not killed later the valley
may looK forward to smomar raw
l.u.i Is

Denpltu

peach crop. The np
as
this year
plea
out
not
are
. ,hcy woro nt ,i,amuchtime . a year
iM.H iMawiiunii.
,
'"
r.
,
,.
,
....
n .a.o,. .v
.
.
,1
.
.
.
.
r,
'.ih.,
i,,
'..
, ...
i:,nrl- aito and are regarded ns neniK per
u, N.a
ed nor charged for. The above
lioflts io ine donar i ii v" i i.
fectly safe Itoawell News.
numbers of stock are owned by lorEvery
that I can raise
about 3,700 cattlemen aud 800 during thedollar
thirty days will
sheepmen. Jly the estimate of for simply mean next
acquiring for tln.ne
est service officials, the owners will who furnish tho
this money a ayndl- derlyo a groas revenue In beef. cate ,ntere8t th.t I regard as hav- lu.ii.ini ami wool next mil ailioilllllng the 1,000 to 1 shot possibilities,
inf to over 116,000,000.
or the maximum profit that can be
Tho bulk ot the time of the expected
in the oil business by
field force ot the forest service getting In at tha right time, lust
in the two states Is now engaged us a well comes In before the prices
In considering grazing applications, Jump, so
that we can share the
the allotment, of range on the basis Hkywini' advances as other wells
of the applicant's qualifications, and come In, and buying and developI
Issuing graxlng permita.
Within ment continue In this wonderful
the next few days the summer new nil field.
Mingos will bo open.
Counting the
This syndicate is being formed to
stock as It enters the forest, direct- put up tho cash necessary to buy
ing the permltees to their allot- oul right leases, royalty and deeds
ments, supervising the use ot the to land.
rango so as to causo tha least pos
64.
Every membr who pledges $100
sible damage to the forage crop, d.l or more will rocolve an equal pro
s
reeling the movements of stock so rfttn Interest. In the final settle-ato secure an evon utilization of ment with each Investor, ho will he
tin. range and Incroaaed carrying Kivon tho right nf choice to sell
rapocltlaa through proper dlatrlbu- - for cash sell his leaae. aell a part
tlon nf range Improvements will bo of the lease, let a drilling contract
among tha major projects for the ,,r take a deed outright.
forest servtie during the eominng
Full details will b.i worked out
summer
to the satisfaction of all concerned.
.'

Reopened

sanan er.
Ceorge S. Iloblnnon, grand chaplain.
John M. Bowman, grand captain
nf the host.
t

nn-ure-

Model Market

Crooaa,

JB

Carrying a high content of Nitrogen

.

Bowman,

S.

.

I

ar

MpV.
Las

irrigated farming land is selling at
an acre under the Carls-",l
No actual drilling
Woley O J52?i?" Santa. Fe, de- - bad
started ln the Carlnbad
commander
eminent
Ptor
are under
..........
...... ..y.
. bnt preparations
I
...ii'
.IrlMlnv nf
erallsslnio
.d- selling
at
leanen
are
Oil
wells.
.
H. H. Ha nna, captait, geiu-rnl1 eter
Albuquerque, vanclng prices.
Cameron,
fenlor warden.
Chllrl Kmw Near Her ford.
Keuben Perry, Albuquerque, Jun- Llttle
Ke.ler,
Little Itaymoi... Elmo
It.
Paul, aged
ior warden. Edward
years, non M A.
three
about
Santa Fe, treasurer.
A. Keeler. wandered In his sleep
Aipheus A. Keen, Albuqucrqu1,
from his father'n house on the R.
n cinder.
nf
northwest
N. Mounts
ranch
Franklin P. Kllbiirn, Otaytnn, Hereford last Monday morning,
prelate.
of
between the hourn
Tucumcarl, sometime
Taylor E. Julian,
a. tn., am! hl
midnight nnd f,
standard bearer.
,froxen body was found at ":lt
Hoffman,
itlpley II.
Ut'""n,!' Monday morning a quarter nf a mlla
warden .
H. riTord liraiMi.
on the prairie
Louis H. Chamberlain, AlbuquerWhat have you to sail? What
que, captuln of guard.
do you want to buy? Don'l do
I... ...I Arch.
Reuben Perry, grand high prlert. without anything or keep an thlna
Curreut want ada
J. Smith Lea, itoswell, deputy yon don't need.
make quick trades.
grand high priest.
Uallup.
Manning,
C.
t'l.arles
high king.
ftand
ltlchard H. Huiinn, Albuquoniue,
MEMBER OF
,
grniul secretary.
Solomon Spitz, Santa Fe, brand
Jnhn

CUDAHY'S BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER
(Steamed Bone Meal)
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THE PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMPANY

.

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!

FRESH

AND

SMOKED

Cash

MEATS

Ony

By not doing any credit business
you get more meat for your money.
First door Weat of Corner Drug Store.

WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

THE OAHIIRAR
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ground
I war on
this Syndicate will be the biggest aecumula.ion of vast wealth posslblll- the famous Roil well m( over the lop. with. I was the most hated Individual
Ues that has ever been assembled with so little money. It will be the
I turn the big
Ti'((r and the rich proponte U make miuiy rr.U selling promoters
When my oil wells really proved producers and when ray refineries most far reaching because It embraces all of the essentials for qulek
liona nut It takes money to handle theee biff opportunltlea, even though
we get In on the ground floor
besan turning out car after car of refined products and the pipe lines money making on a big scale In, the 11 business This ta a ten million
In other words, those who
will you continued to fill my storage with crude, and success crowned every ef- dollar deal on a one per cent cash bauds.
I have picked the choice pluma from the Tree of Fortune
fort, knocking changed to expreaslons of amassment, and the feeling of furnish the money get for their money the hundred to one shot In holdenjoy the fruits with me?
ings
promoter
that
the
Bo
today
promotion
when
usually
the
confidence.
respect
up
takes
hate to one of
and
and charges the public the
It la Dot uncommon for promoters and officers of companies to re- game
In Texas Is at a standstill those who have good properties but are hundred for the one tn values given. The Abner Davis plan of profit
ceive large bonus, valuable leases or other fat graft or bribes, but It la
sharing
man
man,
money
to
ready
one
aource
mo
where
contemplate
as
te
to
the
using
turn
them,
finance
a hundred thousand dollar
unable
decidedly minimal and uncommon. In fact, unheard of, for the promoter can
10 millions In values and dlatiibuUna that ten millions mi...'
be raised for legitimate property and progreaslve development.
to turn the bonus over to his associates who furnish the money.
My last and most remarkable Inside Syndicate money raising feat those who furnish the money, and whether they furnish
100 or fl'XH
This Is one of the uncommon kind of deals, uncommon that so has spread like wild fire. When it became known that an advertisement they receive the same pro-rshare.
".
exceptional
drought
property
together
he
mm
and
wonderrul
should
In the Inside Nyndl, ate deal my share of one-thiover my name In the five great cities of Texaa and In Kansas City,
went to the
tn Ita splendid quick action possibilities: but shove all. It Is uncommon
Pittsburg. New York. Los Angeles and San Francisco, brought money Abner Davis Trusteeship for the profit of those I represent nnd not,
In thai every investor gets the worth of hit money In the main Invest
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can check up with ing you ss s bonus on this property been outstanding sometime,
snd
The great oil field or Mexico is are' operating
up
Osk
down
and
ror
you
me.
ror
and
do
this
will
with the clearing of the decks on
the driller and learn lor sure, a
located sl lbs slope st s greet rbulu streei, the trading thoroughfare of to protect themselves.
long
to
time
a
I
waited
I
cream
my
ten
have
of
the
obligations, I will be free to
have selected
h'.ork of acreage close by thst csn
or hills.
Pecos.
of these propositions, put them all ; be had at 8100 an acre will be gst In at the right time and In a devote sll my time to ths particular
Hell end his assoclstss have msde
or
us
York
big
O.
all
way
make
enough
to
New
J.
the
Stewart,
I
syndicate.
one
consolidated
Into
operaan
inat'ers In hand.
worth from 86.000 to 810,000
fifty drilling contracts with
protected ourselves against 4Cro almost sny dsy. If I find ti ls rich. Now when the time Is at
Ths leases and drilling to be
of llrokcrage company, Shrevepnrt, a have
snd Salla.ka
tors. Uoodloe
York operator, has Just started loss by having the right to take up to he a sure-shwell, we will take hand. I am able to do tffb big finished now held by the Inside
Wichita Kails, K V. Howard of Pt. New ner
exchange that will house a any one nr all of these proposi- this acreags If not, we will simply things we all want by gaining some Syndicate and the leases, oil and
Worth. Campbell, Rurri. V Mints, of mini Shrevepnrt,
Port Worlh and tions depending on the exact
drilling bought under this Consolipass it up.
assistance rrom my rrlends.
Ft. Worth. T. R. Palmer of halls dossil
York brokers who are headed
A Mil. I ion MAKRR
XKt KNHARY.
dated Syndicate, Insures all ths oil
ROMK HKCRKTH
ol money ws have on hand
and Henry Hutching, or Pt. Worth New
Proven lease with orrset wills
at the time. There Is only one of
If I could tell you exactly what and all the expansion I shall replan extensive operations In thu tor Ihe scene.
The New York brokerage com- these deals thst has to be clossd that must be drilled or present I am preparing to do, or If I could quire for the Abner Davis Refinerfield.
ies for a long timo. I shall devoto
pany bundled over 16,000,000 worth this week, and that only requires
IRNKIt DA VIN Rl'HY.
myseir to this development snd to
RKHBRVATION.
hsve
Abner Davis of Port Worth will of trades In the North Louisiana S.'n.OOO. I will be gladmetoslating
(
AIINKIt
DAVIS,
Trustee, ovwiollanted Syndicate.
Ibis expansion entirely.
drill forty acres sdjolnlng the Dell fields and ranks with the grest oll 'v persona) friends wire
I
Throckmorton tit Port Worth, Texas.
The success of this mammoth
Syndicate In sssured.
Consolidated
Count oa me for
I am enclosing I
and will send It will go over snd no doubt
be
more within 30 days
I
I am to shsre on a full pro-ralsrgelv
CONSOLIDATED
Just
as
basis with sll others and you are to look alter my Interests until otherwas the Inside Syndicate.
If your
wise Instructed.
I also want
acres as a money cannot be used It will be
SYNDICATE bonus which you will mske out In the ñame I am enclosing.
promptly returned. Wire me the
amount lo put you down for send
Name
Address
the money by wire, draft oi money
C. C.
Ials
812 THROCKMORTON ST., PORT WORTH. TEXAS.
order.
Hi.'

nh.--
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TRUE HEART
A

TUES- .-

DOROTHY

'OWu

i

HIIZIH

ParmoMunt.Artcift
Production.

UIUFPITH

DAITOM

THK HOM.B BREAKER.
ANITA BTKWAItT In
In OIjD KKNTUCKT. The aerea
mi am
soneetlon of tía year
1

other pace.

MADGB KENNEDY

LOCAL NEWS
Frank and Art Merits and Tom
BfcLenathen spent the moat of the
reek in the upper vallar at work
at their trad.
Pau Area waa In from the moun
taut week to upend Sunday
with Mr. Area who la convalescing
If rom an operation at the" home of
her parents, Dr. and afra. A. A.
Ifiaarup.

tains

Prank Klndel. of the Sweet Shop,
rant un to HoBwell last Prldar on
la bualneaa trip o( several dsys'
fdmutlon.
Lester Nelaqn, whoee home lr In
was In town orer Sunday,
returning to that city the first of
thu week.
Clovls,

8. E. Wilson, of Pedes, Interested
In the oil development of that section, and at the aame time selling
automobile oil, waa in town this
week.

Halley, who waa one of
the delegates from this county to
the Republican convention at Albuquerque, returned to this city Sunday. Mr. Halle? reporta a largely
attended and harmonious meeting.
H

L.

The lira. Barber cottage, just
saat of the Hemenway coal yard,
has been sold, J. W. 8tephenson,
of the American Baroer Shop, becoming the naw owner. The consideration la staid to have been
Stephenson and
Mr.
13000.00.
family will have a lovely home, the
lsns being one of the best small
bulldlngi In the city and near the
sainas part of town,

'

Wll-lam- s.

Grocery

Leonard Claiborne, of Qoodyear,
Arltoua, will take John
Wells'
place aa bookkeeper at Purdy'a
furniture store. Mr. Claiborne resigned his position as auditor for
Babett Mercantile company's eight
stores, to accept this position. He
was married last January to Miss
Dorothy Mc.Clane, daughter of Dr.
McClane. of Itoswell, a young' lady
who has made a specialty of work
among amsll children along the
line of Christian Endeavor
and
kindred work. Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne will ,ri(ve In Carlsbad

M--

Stockm-Mi'.-meetin-

IS THE LAST DAY OF THE

"Coffee Week" Sale
DONT FAIL TO GET YOUR SUPPLY OF "GOLDEN

THE TIME TO BUY SHORTENING

For One Week we will sell
at the following prices:

"CRUS-TENE-

81b. PAIL
61b. PAIL
41b. PAIL

"

$2.25
$1.70
$1.15

You will find our prices are right at
all times. COME IN AND SEE

FOR YOURSELF.

SANDERS
HOBBS
Phone

78.

POUND
ONE LOT REX BACON, BY STRIP,
POUND
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, DOZEN,

1920. We gave a nice
little program March 31st. In celebration of In .1 day and Arbor Day.
All the visitors who came enjoyed
i

It very much.
L. O. Rosson waa irrigating ror
Mr. Hudson Wednesdsy.
The school Is going to havo an
Easter egg hunt Prlday afternoon.
Emily Hardy returned to school
Monday.
Miss Uertha Shults Is working
for Mrs. C. C. Tebbetts.
Capt. P. C. Brown and his wife
have been visiting W. W. Gallon
and family.
Prom hero they will
go to Arisona to visit Mrs. Hrown's
other brother, then they will return ro England. The Captuin will
go to sea early In May.

Everybody is Irrigating and

v

1

farm-

ing now.

iSong, "My Days Aie QiMtaa swirt- ly By."
Congregutlon
A poem, "Must
(liow Did," Iwrit-- I
ten for the occasion by
Hev.
Oso II OWaO, and a copy of
wlilrh will be (.(ven to vuch one
as a souvenir! will he read by .
Mrs. Anbury Moore
lleuedlctlon
Iteveiend Muhan.
1

i

Mrs. Ida White, matron at Eddy Program of Music at Presbyterian
county hospital for a year past,
liun li for Hiimliiy, April itli.
O'clock.
At
suffered a nervous breakdown recently and has been at the home
Dosology,
Praludt,
Invocation,
or her cousins. R. C. Oorley and
Anthem,- "Easter Hells
wife, west of Carlsbad, where she Response.
Kalh-ry- n Are
MIsb
slowly.
Pealing," choir.
Scripture,
Is Improving
by
Hymn,
congregation.
Walterscheld has taken churge tílorla.
Prayer. Trio, "Easter Day," Mrs.
temporarily at the hospital.
C. C. Lewis Miss White, Miss
A.
Offertory cornet solo, Mrs.
Eddy Lodge, No. 21, A. P. A
M
Anthem, "Men and ABKoli
held a special communication Lytle.
t.
Temple
ni.i
last
Tell the Story." choir. Benediction
at the Masonic
In
were
Instructed
I'OBtlude.
Tw
candidates
the third deKree: Hoy R W0lt7
Some time ago
the Christian
and H. P. Christian.
rongrettatlnn purchased fifty large
und son hymn books for use In their church
Mrs. Pred Montgomery
were in town this week ro'n their services.
The books have been
loaned for special occasions and to
home at Queen.
different persons, until only foti.-- ;
Miss Vaudo Kroeger will haw. teen copies are left at the church.
Vo The pastor requests
anyone having
Raturdnv night for Lakewnod
spend 'áster with homefolk.
a copy to kindly return the same,
as they ure needed In church ser
Miss hura Barron returned Tues- vices.
day from a lengthy slay In flloho,
At!ona, and has Uken a position
The Delk family, for years resit
In tne taw office of Major Bulae.
dents of Rocky Arroya, but for
couple of months living at
Pres-cotMis. E. R. Lang waa the clever l.akew..od. expect to start for
Arliona, next week, Wedneshostess to a paryt of twelve frends
Ipst night at a 7 o'clock Jlnner day, near which city they have a
t location and
at. her home south of town.
expert to make their
was served In five courses and home.
an enjoyable time waa speot.
A. C. Capps of Longvlew, Texas.
niadys Regnler spent part of the Is In Carlsbad this week, vlsltlnir
week at Otis visiting her friend, his sister, Mrs. J. S. Perry, and
Miss Ethelyn Ellsworth.
will leave for his Texas home to-

ii

Re.1-ris- on.

.

i

Jg
IQ 0
4,3 Ul
.

W.
T. V. Meetlnc.
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. wfll
be hostesses to their friends above
middle age next Tuesday evening at
the Methodist' church. Over one
hundred Invitations have been sent
out and from the responses received
the ladles expect to have In tho
neighborhood of one hundred persons present at the mooting. The
are to be held In tho
exercises
church and afterward all will repair to the Sunday school room In
the rear, where an
supper will be served. The following program will be given:
Scripture reudlng
Mrs. Mercer.
Prayer
Hi
II
W. I. own
A Welcome
Mrs. J P. Bush
l; espouse
Mrs E. H. Hemenway
Song, "When
Can Head My Title
Clear,"
Congregation
Heading
Miidum Thome
Song, "Amaxlng t.ruce,"
Congregation
Uecltarlon
Mrs. Beard

I

For TOMORROW SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD., we have:
'

a

MHOOI,

1,

;

Five REAL Live Pennies
ONE LOT PREMIUM HAMS, POUND

OTIS
April

Tho county Is having some road
John Wells, recently appointed
postmaster at Carl vl, '.egun his gradhiK dono over north of here.
by
work April 1st. John is liked
hJs
everybody
and In assuming
CARD OP THANKS.
responsible position has the best
Words aro Inadequate tt express
all.
of
wishes
our thanks to our friends for their
kindness to us during the long illWarren T. Boatwrlght and Nettle ness and death of our dear wife
Klein, the former of Arteala, and and mother; to Drs. I'ate and Culthe latter only recently coming pepper, for their unceasing care,
from Terre Haute, Indiana, were and to the lodges and friends for
united in marriage Tuesday morn the beautiful flowers.
We thank
ing. Judge Itirhnrdson pronouncing you sll and will ever hold you in
on
wjll
They
ceremony.
reside
remembrance, praying that Cod will
the
let a ranch near Hope, leaving for hi.each of you with kind friends
day.
same
In your time of need.
their home the
C. O. MERRIPIELD.
MIIH. D. N. VEST.
Tom Cray, our old friend, from
MUS.
KELLY VKST
the mountains, Bouthwest of town,
was In the county seat yesterday.

GATE", OF WHICH WITH EACH POUND PURCHASED WE GIVE ONE HANDSOME MINATURE
COFFEE CAN BANK CONTAINING

1ot

.. Cash ..

the hospitable hostess. Mrs, Holle- beke and a delicious breakfast waa
served to the girls who went out
with Dewey and Charlie Hollsbek.
They were Misses Carrie an1 Hasel
Harrison, Zeta Willis, Martha
Grsce Forehand and Myrtle
Wn-c- i
Mrs. Ussery and daughters,
Misses Masle and Hue and . son,
Dudley, and also Everet Beach, Hoy
Forsnand, Polly and Dogue Helle-bek- e
and several couples from Pecos
were present. All who were pre-- 1
sr it report the beet time they have
had for a long whll.

Cot-bM-

1
Saturday, April 3rd

ONE

IMA.

Approximately 2,000 students ol
lh new Mexico schools will graduate this spring from tne eiguin
giaae, it i estimated by J. i
Wagut., state superltendent ot pubTHK NAUIiAHKA
lic instruction.
An order has been
and
placed for this number of diploTHE (JIUCAT GAMBLE.
mas. About l,6uo students nave
Uken the first of th senes ot
tnre examination offered, but the
HKYANT WASHBURN
papers have not been graded, so
In
the number passing Is not yet
PUTT1NU IT OVKK.
kuown.
It Is believed that l.uou
more students will take the examThe ladies having the entertainination, which win be held
on ment in chargo for the older peoUsaery
Oscar
Grantham,
Everett
April iM and II.
ple of Carlsbad, fear that In sendand Charles Culpepper, young men
ing out their invitations they may
who have been attending school at
So v.. ral Tenuoseeeana
.n
town have omitted some. They wish the
Albuquei
university
at
State
M.
the
weie ontertalned at the ft.
tto state that any elderly
que, returned to their homes at Thome home, on North Canyon Curren
person who has failed to receive an
this city Monday, the second term street, last Friday evening, at si 19, Invitation will confer a favor on
at the university having closed
Mrs. Thorne also being u native them by coming to the Methodist
Grantham was enrolled in the law of that state. A turkey dinner church Tuesday evening at S o'- departnien
school; Ussery In the
served In Mrs. Thome's b)st style, clock, or phoning their name to
of engineering, and Culpepper H was a feature of the evening.
The 202J. when a car will call for tin in
Oaan
department.
the medical
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Claienra at that hour.
wort
to
they
had
us
tells
tham
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Joyce, and
hard In the various department
Mv. and Mrs. J. F. Flowers.
W. A, I'oore, wo recently realthough he admitted under cross
signed his position as superintendexamination, that they had a lev
will
be
the ent of Carlsbad schools, left this
"Kabbonl Master"
dances oh, very few!
subject of the morning sermon at mornintc for Weatherford, Texss,
Apr.
Sunday,
church
the Christian
will not return during the revinrii rhiMrmi or Itoswell. canv 4. Bible school at 10 a .m. A and
Proof the school year.
mainder
on.
on
Friday
down from there
Union service of the C. W. B. M fessor Donley has taken tip the
returnlm
visita,
of his periodical
and Junior C. ff. will be held at duties of Mr. Poore and will conto his home Sunday night. Whlb 3:30 p. m. Senior C. E. at 7 p. tinue as superintendent until the
Intl
most
his
and
he
Carlsbad,
In
m. l'reachlng service: subJcct."The close ot school In May.
mate friends were the recepten
Hope of Redemption", at 8 p. m.
of much aoclal attention, being en A cordial welcome to one and all.
Mr.
and Mrs. Dirk Hays are
tertalned at the D. F. Bollards. W
J
Pastor.
D. F. SELLARDS,
visiting at their old home in
T. Reed, W. E. Smith and Wll
.vood Palls, Kansas,
and plan
Purdy homes. The sextette, who
posia
I
s
taken
If at least
Klmore Jones has
'emaln there
have been close friends for years, tion at the Homer Gragg Jewelry nuple ol inon t n. . before returning
is composed of Kathertne and Elis- store aa working partner and will ,ln Huir home here.
abeth Purdy, Marynet Reed and learn the Jewelry trade under Mr.
David Sellards. Frank W. Smith and (Iragg's very efficient Instruction,
Laurent lUyroux has been qu'te
Floyd Childress.
to the advantage ot both members III for some daya past at the home
of his sister, Mrs. C. 11. Md.enu- of the firm.
Mesdames Hardin. Sheldon, Haul-fe- y
tlion, but is repotted Improving
rA Chamber, associates in Luther Ne'son. from Cooley. this morning.
Woodmen's Clrele
and Rebekah Ar'.tr.na, sri'vtd In the city iun-dalodges, of the la'i Mrs. Caroline
T. O. Reed, it Ixivlngton, who
He was summoned by teleMtiirlfleld, came down from Hop" gram announcing the death of his has been critically 111 si ddy counto attend th funeral aervlees of father, V. 8. Nlson, wnicn occji-- i ty hospital from double pneumonia
that lady, Tuesday. The ordora at
last Thursday morning, but did-, for three weeks, Is recovering nloo-l- y
llipe were very attentive to s. red
end may leje .hat institution
.iot arrive here until after the InMerrlfleld during her long
today or tomorrow. Mr. Reed ha
terment.
the members lending her flower
been 111 since the 6th or Pobrunry
and visiting hat and a large djl"ss-tlo- n
w.'.en he had "flu ". It later developD. N. and Harry Huston, brothwould have been present si ers, of Lovlngton. were in from ing Into pneumoiui and for some
her funeral had not so many been there taat Saturday and left during time it was thought he conld rot
in attendance at the
the severe wind and sandstorm for iccover.
at Rnswell.
their home.
icrenlly a patient
Co'.lln
Dal
at Kdd ej.inty 1 oepltal will leave
that Institution tomorrow. Collins
I. ad an operation fot appendicitis.

THRU' THK WRONO DOOH

SAT- .-

B,

A Jolly crowd of young
tasa, taught by
folks
trnsH.,
uiui uusmi enjoyed an Informal dance at the
iHollsbeke
Friday,
ranch,
ueu ot me M amount
the 16th.
and
uiiior youug yt.uyi 01 Delicious cakes, sandwiches
were
coffee
by
midnight
served
at
ai i... Cuutcii

,.
laot tilw angu..
i...
pieltny uoiaiu, cut ttuwa and
MfsJ
ueiue uaeu to ,U- lage, JUse color si. .eme uelug yviiow
euu giMMI. 111. W4 lUM WlilS ul
lue uubuiouua cuinuiilUu, ss.m
peutur anu Mrs. atauel folk, CiA
uuiuuer ui tuierasliug gantes weie
piayeu and aometniug waa doing all
laa uma. ana. oauie oueaieiu hau
...ii K'' ttl Urns pan of tne program.
One feature mat gave a gieai ueai
oi pleasure to tuune present weie
tue vioiiu and piano numbers by
air. aud Mrs. hay Uolauay.
i,.,
cream and cake were served to
tony persons and at the close oi
the evening all expressed great
at ine successful

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

MON

OtJRRaMF. mTHAT, APRIL

i minim

luui
in. youx

Crawford

fractions at

CARIABA

0C 0
"OW1
3Q Q

The new auto lepatr shop and
garage of Henick a tDiihuugh has
been opened and the yoaag men
are now
Mr.
hard ut work.
Renlck says they have been working hard for some time getting the
shop In order, cenienlliiK the floor
ar.d otherwise mukliiK a new htitld-In- g
out of an old one.
Hut woik
Is Mining In fust und they expect
moro when it is understood that
they are ready for it. Two of Hie
best

mechanics t
he
they win have

found

e.

their share
of the automobile v. o.k and other
work In their line.
Hiley and children,
living at Abilene
last
and Eastland, Texas, aluce
July, returned to Eddy county last
Friday night. After a brief visit
with a sister In Loving, they rumo
roa to Carlsbad wliere they Intend
ajialu tnkiiiK up their residence.
Mr. Illley will not return nt

Mn

who

M

have

R

been

Ue'ie doming the dandiest line

of

BOX PAPER
In a variety of prices,
sml hlM. Hint ever

tin-Iss-

Huts, styles
c

UP THE PIKE

t,

THERE ARE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU. COME IN AND SEE US.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
GROCERIES

a nice lot of Mother'
Cards and Pokles-Also

Day

Dln-BS-

CO.

morrow morning.

family are now
C. C.
living on their farm below town In
J. D. Walker, of Enrlnoso, Is In
community.
tho Otis
town this week from his ranch
home. Mr. Walker was formerly
been treasurer and collector
Miss Beeryl Regnter has
of Eddy
having aome serious trouble with county and still has business Inher hand snd has been under the terests In Carlsbad.
care of a physician for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens are
Miss Gladys Jorley, ot Ros well, In this week from fhelr home on
week-end
vlaltor to the home th rlolns, looking sffsr Mexicans
was
to asaist with the spring work.
of Mrs. John Wells, la tills elty.
Lewis-an-

AUTO TIRES
'

COME

IN

ami sise 'em up. You'll have occasion to romo In any way for
and
that bottle of COIiOKlTE,

the pleasure of

SHOWING YOU
-

hi

CORNER

all ours.

DRUG

STORE

thk

rARTjiitAD

CTmiiwcr,

mum xmrttn ikteiiutiokal

LOCAL NEWS.
RI. Roberts returned the
the week rrom Clovls, Mr.
Robert! rematólos there for a long-- r

Judge

fruí

-

of

SUNMrSOlOOL

vlHlt.

Mm. Nellie White, who ha been
for a week or more, I oot im-Lag a
her family
rapidly
aod fricada would desire.

By

III

KKV

Lesson
MliH
u

K

Tsaritsr of Enslish Bible
Blbls Instllul of Chlcaeo
ir.in.tUhl ltl W.tt.rn

Tom Tope, who hae a gang of
men working under him cementing,
the canal at Black river, aya the
work la now practically complete.
About ÍO00 yarda of cement were
put In la that aectlon of the canal.
Morden and family left
A.
Wednesday morning for the Flatter
ranch below town and will remain
there a couple or daya, getting In
ahape for the longer Journey M
Phoenix, Arizona, they leaving In
their Ford car for thai trip.
K.

D. D ,
In Uis Motwfr

Ath.IV
I

Nrrrr

trnlnitl

LESSON FOR APRIL 4
EASTER LESSON.
LEMON TEXT Luke ji I.i :,
CiUI.DEN TKXT-Ou- ghl
nil Christ to
avav suffered these thing, ami to sale
Into hla glnryT-Lu- ke
74:74
TOI'lt.-T- hs
I'HIMAHY
glory of a
Wond.rful Walk
JUNIOR TOPIC-T- he
Walk to Emmsus.
INTKHMKIMATE ANP BKNIOtt TOPIC
-- Tho I'rwSra That Joint itusa rrom Uie
Dssnit.

fOVMQ PEOPLE

ADULT TOPIC
The Methodist Sunday arhool will -- The Knit am) ihs Moaning of ths Resthe
egg
lo
hunt
urrection
have an Kaater
lltraiy park tomorrow with ata
I. Two Oleciplei Jo
light luncheon for the children
ring to Em- the noon hour. The ame school maui Ivv M0I
will have a Utile Easter pro,:'m
1. Who they were.
One wn Clenpaa
at the Sunday achool hour next
t
IS)

(M
aniue think Ihe other waa
Luke, vtlmae motleaty forbade htm to
u.vc hla mime; but It la not definitely
known. Why th:y were going wo can
only conjecture; perhapa they were
ouly walking away from Jerusalem to
relieve their anxiety and drown their
sorrow
The ordeal through which
they hud puaaed left them aoaiewhat
utiinneil; they merled the physical
and quiet of the country to calm
(Ml nérvea. They were aud (see v.

Mllo Clark and hla mother have
In Ihe Jacob " Smith
taken room
retldence on North Canal atreet,
the houae where they were living
having been acrtd recently.
Monday
left
Miller
Clayton
Arlxona,
morning for Flagstaff.
employed
near which place he la
on a ranch. Miller I recovering
nicely from an operation performed
at Sisters' hospital.
C. R. BRAINARD
John Murrah. of Lakewood. I In
The Advocaba take great pleasure In producing above the likenett of it... at.t,.r' lioHtiltnl. with a broken
Q, K llratuanl, our irllow tnwniinan who it candidate lor in mtnitsioncr of leg sustained while roping cattle
Saturday The
2nd ÉUltkl. Bald) .utility. Ittbjl t to the dccitiou of thl vntrrt at the com- In the Guadalupe
break I a bad one and Mr. Murrah
ing primary
will likely have to remain In the
To the grealri part of our reader Mr. itrainard ncadi no introduction hospital for eome time.
at he it one of the old srttlrrt and m well known, h hat been over fournemember the Home and School
lie came here and in partnership with hit brother engaged
teen year.
which meeta tonight at
in the hardware businctt. Later the brother withdrew and Mr Corhin took .aftton mi ha.1l In the High achool
atudy
the
hit place. Thai partnership still cxii.lt. Hit being in active butinett all building. A good program haa been
the iime hat given the people of this community an opportunity to judge prepared and will no doubt be
by all who attend.
Mr. Itrainard and hit value at a citizen. Hit ability and intergity hat
been Mown by hit faithful tervnc while a member of the board of education and alio while on the city council, lie hat been identified with
every inovniirnt that has been toward the betterment of tliit community.
During all these years of varying fortunes he hat been a firm believer AUTOMOBILE
in the I'erus Valley ami from his observation ami experience in better
lireparcd than the ordinary man to a lmiuislrr its needs ami safeguard its
interest lie hat heerr a tareful. upright, successful business man These
havoc
arc the i'.ialifn ato. nt necessary for eominitsioner of this county
The rtprlng wludi rain
county is large ami
rctpnio Capable men to look after its interests Men ultli Auto Top nod they hIioiiIiI tie
that arc alive to need,
Artesia is one of the biggest laxpayci in (nil counlv aiol should he put In alinpe ltefore the damage
repictenterl on the board of commissioners by a man h'g enough for the done.
job. We believe Mr Itrainard is ir.ai man ami every one else here teems
We can II them or put on new
to be of the tame opinion.
Socially he it a man ol pleating personality, broad minded and deferential
.
to the opinion of others. He it an active member ol the I'resbyterian
If you need any work of thla
rhuiili ami it essrntiallv a home man. lie is happily married and it the
father of three children ol more than ordinary ability Me has proved a kind done do not p u It off but let
good father, a good husband and a goorl citizen Arletia indorses hitn our expert work man tnke cure of
It
and asks all to assist in his nomination at the coming primary.
for you. We guarantee ..in--l
Artcslu Advocate.
iu tlon.
I

TOPS

17).
2. What they talked iihnut (v. 14).

"All the things which had hiipiiened."
Utrungt!
wooderfiil things had
..i..
taken place and they could uot but
commune together conccruliiti tin m.
8. Jesus Jolus them (vv. 13. 16).
It
waa while they couiuiuneil togther aod
IWMMd iiImiiii Jeaua that he upiienred
to them. He Dever leuvea those In
doubt who sincerely aeek the light; he
promises to meet even with two or
three who gather In his name (Mutt.
18:20). Those gathered In his nam
have their heart toward him In love,
and their talk la concerning him. If
we would have Jesus draw near to us
more frerjtientrjr tktvii let us more
COOMOOM tugelhcr concerning

Mil

i b biatlon.
"um wuh" u Mirarla,

Oorlayi Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. aud Mra. M. L.
. i or.
Me. ami Mra. Oscar Mercer;
Mr
und Mra. Vaughn; Mr.
aod
Dwight
sii
Stephenson;
Mra.
;
Harry
Slepheiiaou
Todd:
Joaeph
I;
Alveltu ViiukIiii; Kennetli
lav lu, William Mercer;
A Tig Al- M lape .i
Ann. i Hush, (lludys

IIIhIiiIh)

aurprlae,

II.

i

II, The Conversation on the Way.
(vv.
1. Jeans' ipiestiun (v. 17). Though he
was r stranger to litem hla question
did not provoke resentment; there
nn.
Inive heeu something In bis manner und tone which unlocked their
hea rts.
2. The disciples' answer (vv.
Though surprised that there should be
a single man In the routines of Jerusalem unacquainted
with the things
which had recently come in pass, they
sHike fully and freely of what they had
about.
cnrnrnuni-r- l
(1) It was concernlog Jeaua of Nazareth (v. ID). Thla Jesus was mighty
In word and deed before tjod and the
people. (2) Delivered, condemned and
crocitad by the chief prlesta (v. 20).
Roberts-Dearborn- e
(3) Shattered hopes of the disciples (v.
21). They had reposed their hope In
Co.
him os the Redeemer of Israel. (4)
The
M)MN
Their bewilderment (vv.
XHLKIlMi
...... 4IA story of the women concerning the
I'lioiie 5
empty sepulchre remnded them of
t'hrlst's words thut he would arl'e on
The buhy daughter of Mra. Hert the third day. A new hope seemed to
MrCaw la quite ill thla week rrom lie arising In their heurts. yet they
were ton timid to Hike their stnnd uppneumonia.
on It. (3) Jesus expounding the Scripr,.L iiln.. wax here the hitler tures lo than (vv.
He chldea
...
w,.t, ,,n i,ia rramlar them for their unbelief of the prunhet-I- f
He uy, ,hey httV(. ÍO)j their
(v. Ml),
What sorrow
Scripture
,,, .lip,.rty
iMOI for enough to and perplexity they would huve es,....,..,.
,,
i ilnlll,
gfl pttBO
caped burg they believed what Hod had
and will shortly move to the l'uaa recorded!
Jeans showed them Hint
City.
what hurl happened wax exactly what
the Scriptures had r.nelnlil concerning
Mra. li. 0. Grantham and Hunt
Linn lei t luat night for the eaat, tin- Mcisahih and that It heho. red
their objective point being OhteafO, t'lu - rtlM lo xuiTer gad to enter Into
'l
win-rthey win vlall at tinIlls glni .
Seder home. Mra. Seder
III. The Loro Rsvsala Himself (vv.
Aline Urantham
the much-loveprior to her marriage. After a
1. NeartBg tfcd end or the Jnnrnev
lay lo the Wlody City, they will
go on to Dayton for a visit with (vv. 28, )), He unirle na thou ir h he
I ean
Mra,
Smith and expert to would go further, hut they rotistriilned
roñal n away from Carlabud ubout him to abide with them. It wutilil Inive
been u great lost to hem If be bad not
montha.
been "constrained."
Carlabad and vicinity waa vlalted
2. 8lttlng together at the table (vv.
by a freeae Hunday night, which !W, 81).
Ills blessing of the bread and
put the flnlahlng touehea to the
nowera and planta that were not breaking It were so fumlllar that they
report knew him. Then, too, they may have
Many peraona
arotaatad.
all their pesarhea killed, while othera seen the nnllprlnts In his hands while
ay there will be a half crop. The he broke the bread. They now knew
applea are not thought to be infor n certainty that the laird whom
Muny they hail mourned as dead waa alive
jured to a great extent.
bewailing and In their very presence. If we had
amateur gardenera are
the loaa of their early tomato eyes to perceive we could see Jeaua
planta which fro.e down where they dally walking and talking with ua.
were not covered.
What a different life would be ours if
would but see him I
Mra. John Murrah and Utile son,
noma
at
to
S. The disciples convinced (vv. 32
their
Jlmmlf. returned
Lakewood, Monday night, after sev88). They at once returned to Jernaa-leThe
eral days' stay in the city.
and reported to the eleven what
little son waa Injured over a year things were done and how the Lord
ago by a fall from a running auto- bad revealed himself to then In the
mobile, and his mother brlnga him breaking of the bread. They exlo Carlsbad frequently for the Car
We claimed. "The Lord Is risen Indeed I"
and treat meat of a phyelclan.
on
are glad to learn that he seems to May Christ come to every believer
this Raster occasion In such a way that
be Improving.
we may know beyond the peradventure
Mrs. Hartley, wife of the seiton of a doubt that be la really alive I
at the cemetery, who haa been 111
Reaching the Tep.
for some time, waa taken to Kddy
for
County hospital laat Friday
Is by attempting to reach the
It
treatment preliminary to an
top by a single leap that so much
misery Is produced In the world.
J. M. Tulk and wtfa left Tues- Cobbett.
day on ihelr return to their ranch
Keep Straight On.
aaat of Itoawell. Mr. Tulk recently
The way to heaven: Turn to tho
made a trip to Hweet water, Texaa.
to consult a speelaliat. he having right and keep straight on.
been Indisposed for some time, but
waa obliged to return becsuse of
a
kls business, before reeoivlng
fa Wise.
great deal of benefit. He evpects
wlaerltaji
to mVkb another 'trip la he
fut in e and remain longer
i Ctentirrtlvh!.

Flunk lluvia
hix pulenta. Mr.
at
lluvia,
Satin dity
and Mn, Sum
night, that being hla birthday an
lilveraary.
Ice cream In abundance
and delicious cuke were the refmah-ni'Mi- t
served and the happy Orwwd
(icrlrtide
Hartley
and
and friends pansed the n.gnlci,
ol relative
r.i.bie Johnaton.
hours plouaituily until time to return to their reapertlve hornea
Homer Cuiar and wife are re
The lavja hum en are among the
moat hospitable of t'uilabad fill- Joic'ng oer tín iirtlviil hr their.
aana. Ihelr hornet weal of town be- - Ooood child, it hon, tinrn on won- - ,...,
What
Ihe
2!lth
Instant.
Ing alwyaa open for tlM Utor'alll
k
of untiBtial Intereat
the
nient of their f lleuda and thine
wua
on
Hi
born
hla
child
thai
pierent no thla occasion unite li
r's I. Unlay. The Current ex
pi ononnelnt' It nun of tile happiest
ni bttvt wlahea for a aucceaaftil
enjoyed there. Thoai' pieaint. 1"
wim

pni pet i tiled
the home of

on

-

1

I

-

--

.

en

i n

Ihe hoimiee,

were:

Mr.

und

io

Muid s,

Bmll Karl Calar.

The Loving State bank opened
for business laat Monday with L.
White In charge aa cashier. The
town la small, but the bank writ
draw bualneas from a large farming district' In the southern part of
the county and pove a gres', convenience to residents who have hai
to do their banking In Carlsbad.
At i resent, tin bank Is located lo
room at the hotel which has
mi.been fitted up for that purpose, hut
later, a building is to b- - erected.

Hardware

liay-luoii-

be-li-

d

!

The Daylight Repair Shop
PROPERLY EQUIPPED TO SAVE THE
CAR OWNER MONEY
TIME AND LABOR SAVING DEVICES

Weaver's Garage
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone
Agents for Overland Automobiles.

143.

I

aer

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

Under Like Conditions
Miller Tires Wear the Same
When your car is equipped with
Millers you are sure of uniform long

distance mileage. No guess work
about buying a tire that is rated as
one of the best on the market, by
dealers and car owners everywhere.

'gl'1''

4

ASK OUR CUSTOMERS
i

Before you buy, ask any Miller user.
If you will drive or call up, we will
Let them
give you their names.
tell you the performance of these
uniform mileage tires on their cars.
Once you get the facts you "ill see
T

why experienced motor car owners
everywhere insist on Millers. So
come in or call us today.

The

-

th-i--

INSURANCE

).

,,..

ll-l-

.'values.

hi io.

OllC-ft-

Murprlne

&

i
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Hay iVade CVanrlltkxia of Week, t Mrs. Wesley.
of
the Loving
Receipts of hay have been freer neighborhood, Buffered a stroke of
during the week, eapeclally In the paralysis at her home last Friday.
Kastern markets, .with offerings lib Her daughter. Miss Irene, who to
eral. Stocks In some markets have a trained ourao, is cariog for her
accumulated and thla haa cauaed mother, whoae condition fa regarded
an easier feeling with a consequent as critical.
There
lower tendency to prices.
la some price cutting ahown In a
few markets to keep the hay moving, though It haa not always the
desired effect. In the West, the
markets as a whole are firmer, as
the condition of the roads and the
scarcity of cars makes the moving CHRISTIAN
CO.
of any crop very difficult. Some
of
effect
showing
the
are
markets
decreased receipts and are hoMim.
or Increased
firm at unchanged

;

Sunday.

11
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OliNEMUS SHOPS
"CAN FIX IT"

tfttlltr

GEARED-TO-THE-ROA-

D
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You Can Get Goodyear Tires
for That Sturdy Smaller Car

Stoawell Auto Service
Station

Of all Goodyear's notable accomplishments

none exceeds in high relative
value of product the Goodyear Tires made
in the 30x3-- , 30x3Vi-- , and 31x4inch sizes.
in

tire-makin-

Regular Mating of Fire

g

At the regular meeting of Carla- bad V. F. D. held Wednesday night,
vote of thanki was extended those
persons who had contrlouted to the
aa an
fundit of the department
appreciation of the hard work of
the fire laddies at the recent fn
The contrlbutora were m follow:
W. 0. Brown. 16.00; Robe, ts
borne Hardware company, flO.OO;
10.00;
Public Utllltlea company,
lira. L. E. Ervln. $l').uO. TMW

These tires afford to owners of Ford,

Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, and other cars
taking these sizes, the important benefits of
Goodyear materials and methods employed
in the world's largest tire production.

.

Dealer offers you in these tires a degree of
performance and satisfaction only possible
as a result of such extraordinary manufao
turing advantages.

III IHNTRHT fOI RT IN AND
MIR KIHlY tXH'NTY, OTATK
OK NKW MKXICO.

W

'Ilium

No. II 1 70.
Wllaon,

I

Plaintiff
T.

('mill

.

j

unsolicited donatlona encourage the
department In their hard work, a
haa
they ahow that their work
M.
R.
Smith
been appreciated.
a toothsome lunch for all
which
present Wednesday night
aepan
I ne
waa mucn enjoyea.
nient also offered a resolution endorsing the present city officials
This was unanifor
mously carried.

Your nearest Goodyear Service Station

IN

Rila Wllaon,

Defendant.
BTATI OF NEW MEXICO
to
Carolina Fila Wllaon, O MEETING :
V mi
air hereby notified that a
,
tiaa been filed against you, la
jlnll,i Court In and lor Eddy
County,
aa above
MW Mexico,
tated. the object of which la a
soluitun of the bonds of matrimony
oxlttlug between you and plaintiff.
a,1(i
an absolute divorce.
And you are further notified, un
you
appear and anawer herein,
less
un or before the I7th day of April,
1920 a judgment agalnat you will
bo taken and entered, as prayed for

t

ed

in said cause.
E. V. Albrltton returned to his
And you are further notified that
home at Abilene. Texas, the hist Chas. A. Reynolds. Em . whose bull- neighbors ness address Is Roawell. New Mexl-an- d
of the week. The old
friends of the family will be co. Is nttorney for the Plaintiff,
glad to learn that there is a pros- OI ven under my hand and the
pect of them again becoming resi
seal or said court this 23rd day of
dents of our city.
March. 1920.
D. M. JACKSON.
(81 AL)
Messrs. M. L. and Sam Davis 26MarlfiApr
Clerk of said Court.
left SuniLuy night for the home nt
their parents at Otei;o, Kansas, lit
Ml kinds of legal blanks for
response to a telegram annoii.ii'iiiK sale at Current office.
the probubly fatal Illness of their
father, who Is quite advaneid in
FOR pi iu.it atiov.
sol i

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
He has them.

years.

JOsJVx

Goodyear

10 K
Fabric,

Tread

Goodyear
Anti-Ski-

d

$

Double-Cur- e

fabric.

Single-C- ur

$

Tread

Goodyear Heavy Touriat Tube arc built to protect caringa.
Why endanger a good eating with a cheap tube? Goodyear
Heavy Touriat Tubea coat little more than tube of $A$0
leat merit. 30x3Vi riic in waterproof bag

'J"150

1 SO

1

u:iio:m

OK THE INTERIRKI'ARTMKNT
Dr. W. H. Munger was culled lo
OR. U. 8, Ijiind Office at Hos- Artesla on professional business last
will. New Mexico, Mar. 15.
r'tiiluy and returned In the face,
1H20.
or the storm Saturday. The dictor
that
NOTICE Is hereby given
says the sand blew worse away John F Thomas, of El Pnso Oap,
.,.., on February
n
from town than It did here
M
Hth..
town. which Is rather hard lo be- jrmrstead entry. No.
I lavs
011036.
for SHNWU:SW4;WH
!
; HEÜ; Section 31, Township 2B-I.N THE PRORATE
COI RT. K.URY
2,.E N M p. Meridian,
,,,,,, m,lico
MEXICO.
NEW
COUNTY.
to make
f intention
Anal three yenr Proof, to establish
.

,,,,,

8,

bu

lfl- -

'claim

the Matter of the Estate
John Raymond Livingston,

the land above

In

deee-lbe-

d

of hemre llover Phillips. United States
Commissioner,
at Carlsbad, tt. M.,
v
Deceased. L ,h
of Anrll. 1 02 1.
Notice Is hereby given that the
('lalmnnt name, as witnesses:
ni.. nv',.i.i i,...
undersigned was on tho 1st day of
i
iii.li
lilt n.
"rf n unan
hi
1920, appointed ndmlnls- - v M
March.
Hens Rowls. f K1 Piso 'Jap,
of
John s- y t,p(. Mnchv. of El Pnso Cap.
tratrlx of the estate
Raymond Livingston, deceased, by
j,PO Mld'lleton, of El Paso
Wilson,
Kred
E.
hap ' N M.
the Honorable
Probate Judgo of Eddy County,
EMMETT PATTOV.
Register.
New Mexico.
M ir ' 1

In

....

n--

t

"7.
p..i

fLiESt

MJCAL NEWS

eorKe
01Bn,
of next
Ihe
v uiih-- i
muí
ho Is
where
nd
different'
off duty for two weeks, with "fiu".
J, H Orahan and daughter, Mis.
Mori
Is again able to be at work, taking
by Miss Urace
,
In the Inter- - Eliia. accompanied
interested
churches
up nis (limen Holiday morning.
Houston, have just returned from
World Movement.

Henry Kennedy
,

at . the
...
uu itom

employed

'".

lit

Church

The After Effects
of Pneumonia
This is No. 2 oí u series ol advertisements, prepared liv u rom-p- e
certain diseases whr h attack
tent physician, cxplummg
the air passages suth as Pneumonía, Influenza, Whooping
Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vupo-Ru- ti
may be of value in this condition

Pneumonia attacks the air cells
of the lungs. An inflammation
is set up and matter is thrown
off which causes the air CrjUfl to
solidify, thus preventinx the
natural flow of blood thru the
This "backing up" of
lungs.
the blood causes the heart to
pump harder, just as stepping on
a hose increases the water pressure, which is the reason why,
during this disease, the physician

properly continuing the rebuild
ing process.
Nightly applications of Vick s
VapoRub will aid nature in this
work. Because Vicks acts locally

by stimulation thru the skin tc
draw out the inflammation, attract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, the medici
nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the body heat.
These vapors are breathed in all
night long, thus bringing the
medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas.
Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the clothing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled. If
the cough is annoying , swallow a

watches the overburdened heart
so carefully.
After recovery the lungs are
filled with a masa of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution. Frequently,
inflamed spots remain, congestion
persists, cough hangs on, and the
least exposure brings on a cold
that is hard to get rid of. If
neglected, such damaged air pas
sages may easily develop serious
diüease of the lungs.
small bit of Vicks the size of a pea .
Samples to new users will be
Such cases should always con
tinue under a physician s care sent free on request to the Vick
and frequent examinations should Chemical Company, 232 Broad
be made to see that nature is Street, Greensboro, N. C.
Your

SOe

$1.20

WVapoRubkeaV

Mora Than 17 Million

Jars

Bodyguard
Against Cold

Used Yearly

THEREKORE, all persons having
claims agalnBt said estate are hereby notified to filo same with the
It will be of Interest to our
of Eddy County. New
peoplo who remember Mr. and Mrs Mexico, Clerk
within one year of said
H. 1. l'ritchard, formerly of Carls
appointment, as provided by law, or
bad, to learn mat they are now same will be barred.
located at Vlncennes, Indiana, where
This the 2Jnd day of March
Mr. Prltchard Is manager of the
Company.
IudlanA Powor
This Is
ANNIE V. LIVINCSTON.
a public service concern, serving
Administratrix.
thirty towns and cities la southwestern Indiana und eastern Illinois
waa
with light and power. He
formerly luanuKer of the Carlsbad
Light and Power company.
Mr.
Prltchard cuclosed a subscription
fur the Current In order to keep
up with news' In his old homu

the Annual Cattlemen's convention
ut Houston, Texas, and repoit a
most ueitgutful time, states last
'week's Lovlugtou Leader. "Cuele
Joe" suld that he wus offered a
compll'uenlary $50.00 ride I', an
airplane excursion lo (Julveston lor
being the oldest stockman ut the
convention, but fearing thut the
unman did not undestand his
us well as he himself under- town.
stood the bronco, he decided not
H. D. Bruce and wife wore up
to risk his neck In any such manfrom the lower valley on business
ner, SO he politely
Wednesday of this week.
M. I'. Flnley and Claude Allison
NOTICE FOR PI HMCATION.
oí this city, have entered luto a
03187H
contract with tho Carper brothers DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIlor a well In the Pecos field south
S.
U.
Land Office at RosOR.
Allison and Kinley
of t'urlsbad.
well. New Mexico, Mar. 16,
sec
acreage
in
tnis
have secured
tass ,.
...
tion and the Carper boys have a- herohv
NOTln
that
Ine
do
the
TlRiai.
greed to
Dlllahunty,
Mar
of Carla-dept- h
Nevada
la only 650 feet and It Is bad
N u
mother of Ualley R.
expectea muí mu ww
;,iahUuty, deceased, who, on Ma
the
days
after
30
within
nleted
bin, i;& made Homcstvud entry
drilling begins. Roswell News.
No. 031878, for SVsNWK; NK4
Section 27. SSNK'i. Section 28,
26-Arthur Renlck this week sold u Township
N.
Range 23-new Oldsmoblle car to Bert Hleaae. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tanner, in the Otis district, who Intention to make final three year
drove his purchase from Roswell Proof to establish claim to the
to Carlsbad, as soon as the pur- land above Sescrlbed, before Dover
chase was made,
Phillips. United 8tates Commission-- I
er. a Carlsbad, N. M on die 24th.
Las
of
Latlance,
L.
T
Revs.
day of April. 1920.
of
Cruces, and J. W. Campbell,
Claimant names as witnesses:
were In town yesterAlamogordo,
Cliff MeKlnney. of Carlsbad, N.
day and held services last night at M.j Charlie Laasater, of OUs. N.
Inthe Methodist church, In the
M
Thurmond, of Carlsbad,
h
World N. M IvanEd Atterberry. of Carlsbad.
terest of the
Movement.
EMMETT PATTON.
N. U.
Register.
Mar.19 AprKJ
Mrs.
Heard
C.
A.
Heard and
came In from tin
last Friday. Mr. Heard went
ou up to Roswell, while Mrs. Heard
and her daughter, Mrs. Kred E.
Wilson, took occisión to visit Hope.
They expect to leave today for the
ranch.
ma-chl-

JACOB J. SMITH

Kufus Madera is In from his
ranch In CulberSbn county, Texas.
Kr. Madera Is the fortunate owner of a large ranch In what is
thought by geologists to be the
heart of the oil district In west
worst nas al
Development
Texas.
ready begun on his land.
Mrs Cora Ray left for Rosweil,
her home, last Friday, after spend
Irk a week at the home at Mr
and Mrs-- T. O. Mc.Collum, In
fltepp and Dallas Jones
registered In Roswell last Friday, at the Ollkerson hotel.

Jeba

Trere

-SK- Il-County

SWIGART & PRATER
K U IV

p.

& Au(o Tnsurance
Rig omnle.

with Ihe

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

Majestic Ranges

Pratt -- Smith
CSr. HardwareCo.
,

and Rakes

FIRST GLASS

John Deere

TAILORING

Go.

DEALER IN

now

Implements

Cleaning:, Repairing:

Harness and

and Pressing:

saddles

WWWUU
HA RWARE

International

the
TAILORING LINE

1

$500.oo Reward

i

luter-Churc-

rl

Gasoline Engines
i

..

.

ABUUM0
PEIJMMTB8

NAMBI) TO
MEET.

HOLT1I-WEM- T

from alt the
Representative
business Interests and Industries of
New Mexico have been appointed
by Governor Lar rasólo aa delegates
to the Convention of southwestern
Industries, to be held In Los Angeles on April 1, 1 and I. The
governor himself will attend the
convention, 'as will the governors
from some ten or more other stales
fhat are Interested In sending en
dorsemeiit of the compalgn to have
congress cede all public tanda to
the states In which such lands aro
Among the delegates who
located.
have been selected are the followmen

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
g
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rim with
3)4 inch tires front and rear, for every day in
the year has no equal as a family car. Just aa
popular on the farm a it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomy seats, finely upholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
and rainit becomes a closed car, dust-proproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
C02V, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
--

ing:
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SOUTH HERN
AUTO CO.
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Lane, retiring eecretary of
the Interior, says; "The oil laud
leasing bill should be a vital facliving costs
tor In decreasing
throughout the United States) thru
Its Influence on prices of the basic
necessities, coal, oil, gas and phosphates for fertiliser.
"Production of these raw materials will be vastly increased aa remit of throwing open millions of
aerea of public lands made possible
by the law. Royalty ranging from
I per cent upward la expected to
yield between $0.040,000 and
year to the government.
Demand for oil for months has exInceeded production. This has
creased price In an unusual degree.
Oaaollne also haa gone up In price
not only of oil itself, but of gaao- F.
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Eufraclo F. Oallegos. Oallegos;
Nestor C. de naca, Buejreroa; W.
J. Llnwood, Raton, John H. Hinds,
Santa Fe; Victor Culberson, Silver
City; Eduardo M. Otero, Los Lul.ue "
nas; Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquer
For ten years western states have
a
que; Holm O. nursuni, Socorro; been waiting for passage of
they
now
measure and
W. H. Long, Fort 8umner; Miguel leuslng
In every way pos- A. Gomales Ablqulu; T. D. Burns, Hhoiild
to
Jr.. Tierra Amarilla; Edward Sar nllile v.'lth Industries seeking
gent, El Rito; John M. Sully,
develop properties as result of the
tu Itlt; A. J. Inderrleden, Vale- sci.
rton: C. T. Hrown. Socorro; Chas.
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT.
Springer, Cimarron; Oregory Page,
liatón;
r.nllup; J, van
Houten.
A.
Albuquerque;
George
Ksseman,
WHEREAS. Ood in His Infinite
Harry W. Kelly. Las Vegas; I). K. wisdom and mercy lias called from
11
Charles our midst our beloved friend and
Seller, Albuquerque;
Ouardlan
llfeld, Las Vegas; Robert E. Put- - sovereign. Past Grand
Bey
Mbuquerque; Tito Meienner.. Merrlneld. and
WHEREAS, our society has susChacon; Francis O. Tracy, Carlsbad;
Dr. Austin 1). Crile. Hoswell; nr. tained the loss of one of Its most
J. P. fslihful and devoted members, one
Albuquerque;
Iavld Hill
Harris. East Las Vegas: Levi A. who waa efficient and untiring at
1).
T. Hosklns, all times In her efforts to promote
Hughes, Santa Fe;
Esst Lbs Vegas; J. M. Rsynolds, the good of the Order, and
l:
Cahoon,
A.
E.
Albuquerque;
WHEREAS, her cheerful and lov-In- g
H. J. Hammond, Clayton;
disposition and wise counsel
William I). Murray, Silver City; J. were such that we reluctantly give
Smith Lea, Hoswell; It. M. Cutting, her up, tho we bow with
Santa Fe; Nestor Montoya, Albuto the will of Him, who
querque; Will P. Lapolnt, Laa Cru doeth all Ihlngs well,
cen; Thomas Hugh, Albuquerque;
THE II EFORE, Re It Resolved,
Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; Jona That Carlsbad Orove No. 9, Wood
M.
M.
than H. Wagner, Santa Fe;
men Circle, extend Its sincere and
Padgett. East Las Vegas; Col. Jnmee heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
H.
well;
on
It
Dr.
Frank
W. Wlllson
husband and daughters and comH. Roberts. Ea.i! I AS Vegas; Flla-delf-o mend them for consolation (6 our
O. Heavenly Father,
Baca, El Rito; Wesley
Who alone cau
R. comfort theiu and heal their brokConnor, Sanra Fe; Rsndolph
Pratt. Alamorgordo; Dr. Charles en hearts.
L. Hill. Hill; Prof. Luther Foster.
Committee: NORA LECK.
State College; J. n Horndon. AEDNA TOFFELMIRE.
Dr. Alexis Z. Illlnskl.
lbuquerque;
I
Socorro; W. W. Cox, Laa Cruces;
INTO PERT.
J. S. Mactavlsh, Magdalena; Will
K. Hall, Silver City.
Oue hears on every side talk a
bout the "housing problem". Are
Wesley Cuum Celeb ratea.
people not making more of a prob- In accordance with a beautiful lom out of this than It really 1st
custom Inaugurated by the Wesley Are not nine peor'e out of every
Methodist Sunday ton
class of the
the real Issue?
achool, the birthday anniversary of It the country is short of house!
one of Its members, Mrs. Stanford, why do not the people build Inwaa celebrated Monday afternoon, stead of paying exorbitant rents a- Mm 21. The Sunday schoool room hu'jt which they all complain T
where the party was held was fillWhile building .oeta are high,
ed with her friends and clsssmates, wages are high In proportion and
congratulate
the
to
gathered
who
It Is no harder to build today than
lady on having reached and passed It vas ten years so under a lowher "1st anniversary. Mrs. Stan- er icale of wagdi and prices.
ford Is a charter member of the
The truth of the mattor sterns
lu
the to l.e thst there arc too ma uj peoWesley class, a worker
church and Sunday school, always ple who do not wish to assume the
In her place
unless detained by leip.jrslbllltles of nomo owning.
sickness, and the party Monday af- Instead of putting their money inOld,
ternoon waa but an expression of to a home as their fathers
esteem and respect for her many they are buying all manners of
noble qualities of mind and heart. luxuries which they try to uiaUo
The meeting was very Informal. themselves believe are necessities
Mrs. Stanford's favorite hymns were
L.wls Swift of Swift A Company
sung. Mrs. W. C. Bstes leading and sdvised healths working men of
a tender, touching talk was made all classes to "get Into debt," posby the pastor. Rev. Geo. H. Glvan, sibly as a panacea for the present
also led In prayer. At the hectic condition of mind obta'nln.;
who
close of the afternoon, a
among the genrel public, which
luncheon was served, consisting of seems to dictate that all estnlnn
beet;
pressed
salad,
sandwiches,
should be spent in a wild delhl'.m
followed by cake and coffee. The of pleasure.
birthday cake was a beauty, crown
The head of a ramny wno mu
pink candles . k .
ed with seventy-on- e
t month's sslsry for a
and was made by Mrs. Micher ana nvllien.
an ln itallment due on
pronounced as good as It was good
is a far better cltlien th.in
loor.uiK
the one who Is mortgsglng Hint
Rev. Mr. Glvan had prepared the same salary for fleeting comforts
poem
wnicn
usual "anniversary"
and Idle diversions.
follows, and was hsnded us for
Home owning is among tne nrsi
publication:
principals of our form of governmuí
awswa
ien.
Tiirt
mwtlt and is the very bulwstK or
As down the stream of time we (j (). naton
Le. tr.e individual who
glide.
a home, instead of cotuolaln- wants
Dear friends are ever by our side. (n(i
bou( the shorUre of hoiiHs.
ugy Bn(j urrBngc Ifa ouno one.
U we out love as
t
good,
i"
We find In others all that's
. ' John lloberts, of Clovls. visited
noed,
In
one
Wl.in we befriend the
h, oM.Um friend. Hobsrt Wright.
.
,
Then we become a friend inaeeo.
a.tllrdav an-- t Sunday. Mr.
Impart
scsnty
store
When we from
Wright In honor of hi visit gave
heart.
a
give
lender
We also
a dinner to three of the tniima
friends of Hobart's snd the boys
When we extend a helping hand,
had a nleasant time together. The
We do not pause to think It grand. party consisted of Kenneth D"' ls,
Rut think of Him by Gallllee
Carl snd Fred Heisic, jonn soun
Who said, "Ye did it unto me.'
and Hobart Wright.
P.úS-wel-

sub-mlssl-

Three Things
Necessary

i . I

side-steppi-

for

EASTER

NEW

HA- T-

A New

There s a new way to sew
cthat will help you in the war economy
of making your own and your children's
clothes.

With the

Western Electric
Automatic
Portable Sewing Machine
you actually get more sewing done in
the same time, and with less effort, for
It is portable. No larger than a
traveling bag and as easily carried and
put away, you can carry it wherever
you wish to sew.
It is electric: you have none of the
hard work. The children can safely play
on the floor around it there are no belts
or wheels to catch their clothes or fingers.
It is economical: one cents worth
of electricity runs it three hours, and it
costs less than most .veil known makes
of pedal power machines.
It will make your sewing a pleasure!

For Sale at

PurdyFurnitureStore

two-cour- se

NEW CLOTHES- -

Way to Sew
one

Tour Credit Is Good"

i

NEW SHOES

The Last
Call

i

There is no question as to the best
place to buy these We make it a
point to keep in stock the latest and
best at prices

as reasonable

as

possible.

Now Grandma Stanford is the one
Judge J. O. Oaburn. who was
Who toils from dawn till setting sun town on legal business the first
lighter,
others
of
To make the loada
the week, was summoned to
To make the lives of others brighter. home at Roswetl. Wednesday,
news of Mrs. Osburn's Illness.
She's one year past three score and

ten

DISPLAY THIS WEEK

or

his
by

Music lovers now have the rare
tongue
opportunity of securing a eon the
She still remslns quite very young.
wrUtoD by
wonU q wh(ch
E. It. Lyons
of
Carlsbad.
resident
day
this
We relolce with her
'The music was composed by Hector
way
That life Is sweet alon: --the
.T.I. .Í..11 Richards and It is entitled "Hslly
....
rr
wneu
m
inai
,noo Ben." iRoth words and rtusla
pleasing and It Is destined to
wll?rgo hone to live forever.
She
become one of the late populi.r
Mesdsiues songs. Only 60 copies are
Those present were
lloyd. M. R. Wilson. Hart, 'able at this time, so you had bet er
Thayer, Thome, Heisic, Dlshmsn, isecure one belore they are sold
They msy be Inspected and
M. U Davis, W. C. Rates, Klndel, I'oui
Kltehei. Grantham. Asbury Moore, purchased at the S'ar l'harmacv.
Single
Little. Johnston. Ellsworth,
The Methodist Church.
Arieage,
aiao
ton, Stephenson,
Clark.
The following program will be
Hardin
Crawford, Olvan,
given
Stanford.
In
English,
connection with the worMisses
Hays;
ship Sunday morning:
Ellsworth and Fats.
' Coronation," Congregational Hymn
"Christ Arose,"..... ...by the choir.
IlacAlat Church.
m.. "All Hall, Immanuel! "..by the choir
Sunday school,
bv the Pastor
Sermon
prompt
Selected" solo. Mrs. A. D. Potest,
Sunbeams. t:30 p. m.
1J.,
accompanied by Miss Fllaon.
Senior and Junior U. T. P.
A few Easter selections will be
6:45 p. m.
pin. rendered In connection with the
Pleaching, 11a.m. and
sermorning
Sundsy
school.
Communion at the
Epworth League at seven o'clock.
vice, and the pastor will spesk on
the Lord's Supper as a menioiui Miss Martha Williams will lead,
la growing subject. "The Power of an Endless
Our Sunday school
'niealy and we urg alt our people Ufe."
A eordiaJ Invitation to all of our
to come. A cordial Invitation Is
Easter services.
extended to one and all.
I
OEORGE H. Gl VAN, Pastor.
T. C. MAHAN. Paslor.

,

M

avail-Stanfor- d,

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

7:i

Easter

In

NOTICE.

One year beyond the lot of men:
cr heart and
Hut In the gifts

MANY SPECIAL VALUES ON

for

IF

OU HA VENT BOUGHT THAT

BONNET, NOW IS
THE TIME. ALSO MANY
OTHER NEW THINGS WILL
BE SHOWN FOR THIS

EASTER

OCCASION.

Joyce-Pru- it
Company
"We Want Your Trade"

f

